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Students
use Adderall
to focus
A recent study shows

By Michelle Bosserman

in an effort to focus,
many college students

Somethingsnevei i liange.And
lor the University - ( allege ol
Business \dministralion the

turn to the A.D.H.D.
drug Adderall | Page 5

constant is a good thing.

A day to
call in 'gay'
Some people call in
sick, but today, gays
and lesbians all over
the country are calling in gay to protest

A battle between online social networks

Proposition 8
| Page 4

By Lin Chafetz

State
distractions

Rei., ■

Every day at the University.
a majority of students spend
their day procrastinating by visiting the popular
social networking Web site
Facebook.
' But now, a new site is in
town to entertain bored
1 (diversity students.
Cam pus Buddy, com,
which was launched on
Nov. W of this year, is a site
designed for students on ,i
college campus.

Recent accusations
surrounding the
governor of Illinois have
been a minor headache
for President-elect
Oban .i | Page 4

Jet fighter
crashes
In San Diagoan- il
let fighters engines

CampusRuddy
offers
many different features
compered to other social
networking sites, such as
providing students with
information on the grade
distribution on campus.
Over 80 million grades
are able to be accessed In
department or overall,
according to the site.
freshman Meghan Slates
said she first heard about
CampusBuddy in a mass email si nt out at the beginning of the year.
"I have a CampusBuddy

failed and crashed
into a suburban
neighborhood
| Page 11

Wind energy
making its mark
Gov. Ted Strickland
announced yesterday
iergy is
making a killing in the
energy market in Ohio

,LJSrRAIION BY 61AISE IEBRANOVAAND CHBIS WEST

I he ( ollege ol Business
Administration has recent I)
been recognized b\ Prim eton's
Review as oneol the best busi
ness schools in their 2009 edi
lion Hi the "Best 296 Business
Schools." It is thi' fifth nine
in ,i row the i ollege has ITCH
recognized by the Mew York
based publii ation.
(iin goal as .i college is to
innovate students .mil provide
them with as mam oppoi
lunitics a- possible," Dean
ol tin- College ol Business
Uiministration Rodney Rogers
said "It's great to be recog
ni/rd in this review because,
unlike other reviews ihis is
inn pen cni student feedback."
Rogers, who has taught in
I rani e and has been a i on
sultanl tin Nike, has been with
the University foi two and a
hall years now. He said he fell
little pressure with keeping the
outstanding rei ognition ol the
college because the achieve
tnents go beyond him as an
individual.
' I hese rankings are not a
result ot one individual in a
program," Rogers said. Then'
are main stafl and students
who are responsible foi the
achievements the business
college has accomplished
Schools are selected by the
Princeton Review based on
rankings ol at ademii experi
ence.quality ol services offered
and opinions ol students,
Rogers said I he University
has been chosen all five years
iin Princeton Review has
published the "Best Business
Schools edition.
lunior Kristopher Payne

n

Rodney
Rogers
' 'he
■ business
'•ation

an ai i minting major on pai e
tn graduate a semestei earlj
fell the i ollege ol Business
\dministration deserved the
award foi all the haul work
ihey ye put into rile school.
I feel ihis is well deserved
because everyone in the business i ollege works hard to
make sure students are pre
pared Foi a i areei aftei graduation, Paj ne saul I here are
main opportunities lor internships and a lol ol resdini es for
i areei development, iin \ ve
really given me all the tools I
need lo sin i eed in the future'
Mong with being listed
as one ot the best business
schools, the University also
l,inked si\[|l OUl nl III 111 the

'greatest opportunity
tor
minority students' i ategory ol
the Princeton Revii
1 lie reason I came to the
University i- bei ause il - so
diverse," junioi t raig < libson
said

I In- college .ii tivelj works
to rei mil rlii.se ol different
backgrounds, Rogers said
I loin the College ol Business
\dministration.approximatcly
100 in scholarship money
is given in students ol all eth
nil iiies he said
Gibson
received
the
IhsiiiiH ally i Inderrepresented
Scholarship and is mm in
accountingmajoi inthet ollege
nt Business Administration.
I he si holarship makes i lasses
less stressful for him tx
he doesn't have lo uon j
BUSINESS

| Page 10

Falcons look
to start a
comeback

uto industry bailout nears voting stage
By Julio Hirschfeld Davis

After finishing 14-0

has said il doesn't need an inline

against Notre Dame

WASHINGTON

the past few years, the
Falcons hope to grab a
win this week
|Page 8

loans in I w not Detroit's Big I line
auto makers
I unl \lnlin ( o.

Congressand

the U bile House leached tin a
final deal yesterday, lospeedaSI5
billion loan package to the snug
gling U.S. .linn industry, hoping
for votes as earl) asdaj send.
Senate Majority I eadcr Harry
lieid said he imped loi a vote
yesterday
as congressional
llemiii lalsandWhilel louseoffi
cials iiaded legislative proposals
behind the scenes, haggling over
the final details,
I hi' core ot the bill
and ils
aim
was not in dispute, lion
ever. Ii would provide emergency

diaie cash transfusion
and
create a presidentially named
"cai i zar." I he federal overseei
would supervise a broad industry, restructuring and would be
empowered to yank the money
back ii the carmakers weren't
doing enough to ensure Iheii
nun sun ival.
I he fasi paced developments
come amid an environment nl
general economic instability, the
((ingiessand the presidency both
in transition, a ricocheting Wall
Street and the Federal Reserve
Board, freasurj ,im\ other agen

cies fighting lo steady the reeling
financial industry.
\ filial deal hinged on only

a couple nl outstanding issues,
lieid. Ii Nev..said
"We would hope thai wei ould
complete work on ihis Detroit
situation tonight or tomorrow,"
he said on the Senate floor.
Still, the lew differences
remaining were signifii ant, I he
W hue House and congressional
Republicans were demanding
toughci consequences foi cat
makers thai couldn'l prove to
the government they were viable,
includinga requirement rathei
than an option
for ihein in be
cm oil from Federal aid,
Republicans
also
were
demanding thai Democrats
snap a requirement thai cai

roupe hopes to keep African
culture alive through dance
By India Hunter

companies gelling loans drop

Would you consider
leaving Facebook
for another social
networking site?

SUSAN WAISH

CONGRESS AND A BAILOUT:

BAILOUT

JAHMAL GARRETT
i

their lawsuits against states thai
impose tougher emissions standards than the federal rules.
sen Mitch McConnell, RKy„ said he was concerned thai
Democrats were proposing a
package dial "fails lo require the
kind ol serious reform thai will
ensure long-term viability, tor
snuggling automobile companies."
With theii approach, "We open

■ I'

rs my life."
| Page 4

Cell phone trends tend to outshine functionality
By Kelly Metz

I lip phones are out.

TODAY
AM Showers
High: 28. Low: 20

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 51. Low: 24

As cell phone trends continue
to change, the bright, bedazzled generic phones have heen
replaced by shiny, sleek schedulers with touch screens and slid
ing keyboards.
So whal does MUM chosen
device say about you? Are you
defined by I he phone you carry?
Bethany Dye. assistant store
manager at foledo's Choice

I oniinunic alions. says sonic
limes they do.
Dye said since ringtones are
cheaper, cameras arc acces
sible for background images and
phones come in a variety ol col
ors. the idea ol self-expression
through phones is not unheard
of.
"Many people live through
their phone.'' she said. Some
people wan! what's right off the
market to define themselves as
trend selling, and it's easier now

to express yoursell because ol

personalization."
Hui despite the concepts ol
using a phone lo sel an image,
most phones arc made with a

specific function foi a specific
market or demographic, said
Holly Hill. I Mobile store supra
\isll|
"Many people choose looks

over functionality," she saul
I III example. Smart Phones
are made for lech savvy, young
PHONE

\liii a may be thousands of
miles away, hui a group al the
University is dedicated in keep
ing the culture ol the continent
closertoBoyvlingGrccn specifically through dance.
The Mm ana Dance luiiipe
was formed in 1997 In a small
group nl professors hum vari
mis departments on campus.
said Sheila liiown. one ot rhc
founders
Mine then, the group has
seen main members come and
go throughout the years, Inn
dancing to keep Miican culture alive is one factoi that is
kepi the same, Brown said.
I wanted to have some
thing spei ial. and p.iiiu ularly
iii dance, thai could gel students Ingelliei and also involve
Mm a." Brown said. I warned
something spcctaculai foi the
Kwanzaa evenl and figured
win inn incorporate \frican
dam e sun e pan nl Kwanzaa is
about Mm a
Brittanj Reynolds, president
of the Africana Dance lioupe.
decided tobeapartoftheorga
nization because ol an interest
in yiinan cultureand because

"Dancing is a way ol life for
me
it's iiisi a pan oi me,"
Reynolds said
Reynolds has been dancing
sini e she \y.is i. years old and
hopes to open hei own dance
studio in the future.
\shley Watson, treasurei and
i horeographei ol the troupe
also dances foi similai lea
si Ills

"I jusi inye to dance," Watson
said. "V\ lien I was given file
opportunity tojointhe \fricana
Dance I roupe I joined because
I wanted in be iinolyed in iin
organization thai involved
dancing ot am kind and I knew
Mm an was something I wanted in learn more of."
I he group has many objectives aside from dancing. One
important aspet i is keeping the
dance style oi Mm an culture
genuine.
"W hen we dance, we make
sure that we are keeping even
thing original,' Watson said.
"We nevei add any modem
dame moves to the dance
bei ause yve don't want to be
labeled as an African hip-bop
group because thai is not who
yve are.

she likes dancing.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS. UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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BLOTTER

NETWORK
From Page 1

MONDAY, DEC 8

account because I got an eniail saying (hat you could find
friends in your classes lhat lived
in dorms nearyou, and you could
learn different tilings about your
professors," Slates said.
On the University's home
page at CampusBuddy, there is
a section called "Bowling Green
Answers" where questions about
campus life can be answered by
students at the University.
The home page also offers different statistics, such as the percentage of applicants admitted
every year (8(1 percent), the percentage of students returning for
a second year (76 percent) and
the percentage of students in
fraternities or sororities (II percent men. 12 percent women).
However, what truly makes
CampusBuddy unique is the
start up it had this year. The
idea for CampusBuddy came
from college students in 2005,

4:34 PM.
! Tiffaney Reffett. 25. of Bowling
[ Green, and Amy Vicars. 39. of
t Tor' ogany. Ohio, were arrested
* for theft after concealing women's
:
undergarments, perfume and
make-up from Wal-Mart in their
purses and on themselves.

TUESDAY DEC. 9

I
I
I
•
•
•

3:38 A.M.
Melissa Parsons. 31. of Bowling
Green, was charged with possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia after she was found with
a marijuana pipe and a small plastic bag filled with metal screens
and loose marijuana.

k

ONLINE: Go to bgrwwscom for the
complete blotter list.

BUSINESS
From Page I
money all the time, he said.
"The diversity of campus
is a good way to get students
to come here,'' Gibson said.
"There's an emphasis on the
students here in the business
college because all the profes
sors are extra willing to help
and other staff members help
make sure we get internships.''
The College of Business
Administration is always working and changing to make sura
students are well prepared for

the future. F.xpanding Study
Abroad programs, changing
curriculum to enhance preparation for careers and focusing on developing innovation
within companies are things
the business staff work on.
"We created a program with
the Career Services Center
called Passport for freshmen
business students to start giving them career advice early,"
Hogers said. "It gives students
an opportunity to get engaged
early in the academic community and it prepares them to
know what they want in a job
when the time conies."

including founder and CEO of
CampusBuddy. Mike Moradian.
But it appears that on
the
University
campus.
CampusBuddy is having a slow
start.
While the site has information and grades for over 6,000
colleges worldwide, according to
the site, only 468 people at the
University have an account on
CampusBuddy.
Although freshman Nathan
Saygers has an account with
CampusBuddy, he said he prefers using the more popular
Facebook Web site.
"I probably wouldn't have
even gotten l-'acebook but I felt
a lot of pressure from my friends
because it feels like everybody
has a l-'acebook," Saygers said.
Facebook is the fifth most
visited site on the Web according to Alexa. a Web Information
Company which tracks traffic
at Web sites around the world.
It also has over 27,500 people
on the Bowling Green network,
including alumni, according to

Facebook.
"One of the main reasons I
like Facebook is for the events
application," Saygers said. "You
can see what events are coming up like parties or concerts,
and which friends are going.
CampusBuddy is more of an
academically geared Web site."
AnotherreasonCampusBuddy
has a low number of members is
simply because people haven't
heard of it.
1 ii11iiii s Kyle Fegley and Steve
Karns both had never heard of
the Web site before.
"It sounds like an interesting
site, but I don't think that I would
use it other than to the extent
to see what the average GPA of
campus is," Fegley said.
Karns. who does not have an
account on any social networking site, agreed.
"I wouldn't get an account on
CampusBuddy because it seems
like it would be just like the rest
of the social networking sites
which I have already avoided,"
Karns said.

"We're working

BAILOUT

fast, but we're

From Page 1
the door to unlimited federal subsidies in the future," McConnell
said.
The White House has said it
shares those concerns.
"There will not be long-term
financing if they can't prove longterm viability," White 1 louse Press
Secretary Dana Perino said.
She said the White Mouse and
Congress have made a lot of progress.
"I think overall we're headed in
the right direction." Perino told

also wanting to
get it right."
Dana Perino | Press Secretary
reporters aboard Air Force One as
President George W. Bush headed
to West Point, N.Y., for a speech.
"We're working fast, but we're
also wanting to get it right," she
said, adding that "1 don't know
if we'll have something finalized
today. It's possible."

Being single and pregnant
is tough

getting help isn't
419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for

I&

128 W. Wooster
338 1/2 N. Church
343 1/2 S. Main St.

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

PHONE
From Page 1
professionals where the plans
will come in handy, but they
are often purchased by teens
because they look cool."
Dye said this is an obvious
waste of money because of
the wasted internet and data
plans which some phones are
tailored to, and most people
should think before buying.
The il'hone — AT&T's latest touch screen phenomenon
— is one example of a phone
people want based on hot
trends rather than function,
said AT&T Head of Marketing
Lane Seeli.
"The touch screen is in, and
we're selling more than we can
make, but most of the time
people who get them don't
know how to use them," he
said.
lunior Christina Coughlin
has an LG, a version of the
il'hone sold through Verizon.
She purchased the phone
because it was brand new
and she was available for an
upgrade.
"I will admit, I want what's
new," Coughlin said. "But I
also want something that will
suit my purpose and will last a
longtime."
Or at least until her next
upgrade.
Dye said many people do
wait for their upgrade eligibility, but it's not uncommon for
someone to throw down the
cash for the newest device on
the market.
"People don't realize certain
phones, regardless of trends,

DANCE
From Page 1
Another way the group keeps
the African style of dance
authentic is during practice.
"Dancing barefoot is natural and that is how we practice
most of the time," Reynolds
said.
Also during some performances, the music dictates
what the dancers facial expressions are.
"Certain music and dances doesn't require smiling,"
Reynolds said.
Brown also agreed that keeping the traditions of African
dance alive is important.

styles, functions or features,
are made for a certain market,"
she said. "I'm not scared to tell
someone what they will use
and won't used based on what
I know about them, and if they
will waste their money."
The Blackberry market, for
instance, suits young adults
— 20s and 30s — who might
be starting a new job where
scheduling would come in
handy, and for people who are
more tech savvy, Dye said.
The Rumor or Instinct sold
through Sprint and Cingular
would be appreciated more by
teens who love the long, sliding
keyboards for text messaging,
she added.
As a contract, many students at any age still use older
phones, regardless of upgrade
availability or what is new,
senior lenny Ewing said.
"I drop my phone all the time
and I only need it for calling or
texting, so why would I want to
spend a couple hundred hollers on functions I won't use
on a phone I might break," she
said.
Dye said considering factors
like phones responsibility, job
choice and purpose is important when buying a new device
— not necessarily just what it
looks like.
"I don't want a SmartPhone
to be smarter than the person," she said "So consider
what you'll actually need in a
phone and allow yourself to
define it, rather than what will
define you."

"It is a necessity
that we keep
the spirit of Africa
as authentic
as we can..."
Sheila Brown | Troupe founder
"It is a necessity that we keep
the spirit of Africa as authentic as we can and that is why
when we first started we invited
a drummer named Habib who
is a master African drummer,"
Brown said.
In Africa, the drum is a focal
point of the culture, and is used
not only for entertainment, but
for communication, Brown
said.
"The drum really is a very
important instrument in
African culture," she said.
Aside from the annual
Kwanzaa celebration, the
African Dance Troupe performs
at area churches and events.
"We've even performed at a
prison in the past where we
were very well received," Brown
said.
While the group enjoys performing for various groups,
they must be mindful in keeping a dress code that is respectful of others. Most of the dance
troupe are women and they
normally wear a half shirt,
sports bra-type top that shows
the stomach and longer skirt
since it is representative of what
African women dancing would
wear.
"Some churches don't want
any skin showing and that's
fine — we always honor their
wishes," Brown said.
Anyone can join the Africana
Dance Troupe, Watson said.
"If you can move your feet
and have an interest in dance,
then we have a spot for you
in the Africana Dance Troupe,"
Reynolds said. "We'll teach you
everything you need to know."
Sometimes before a performance, Reynolds said she is
nervous, but once on the stage
the jitters are gone.
"For me it's all about having
fun, connecting with the audience and getting people interested in African style dancing and hopefully learning to
appreciate it more," she said.

• Efficiency Apartments
Very affordable
Starting at $235
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'Study Drug' is a
widespread trend
among students
By Jessica Fryman
U-Wire

Editor's note: The names of students who admitted to using
Adderall are being withheld or
changed to protect them from
potential criminal action. John's
last name is being omitted. Jim's
name-was changed.
Studies show that up to 25 percent of college students misuse
Adderall to help them cram for
exams, a short-term benefit that
comes with the risks of being
charged with a felony and detrimental health consequences.
The "study drug" is prescribed
to people with Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder to help
them focus and stay calm, said
Ole Thienhaus, dean of the
University of Nevada School of
Medicine. It's a stimulant, classified as an amphetamine and
Class 11 drug — the same category as cocaine.
Studies vary, stating that 8 to
25 percent of college students
use Adderall, but reports show
increases in prescriptions for
Adderall and students say the
trend is widespread.
For students that use the
University of Nevada-Reno
Counseling
Services
for
Substance Abuse, alcohol and
marijuana are the most common misused drugs, said Garry
Rubinstein, coordinator of the
program. Of those students,
about 8 percent said they have
also abused Adderall.
He is treating four students for
Adderall abuse this semester. But
not everyone who uses Adderall
visits counseling services.
"Students 1 see come in
because something went wrong
enough for them to call up for
help," he said.
Rubinstein said abusing
Adderall is "not a new phenome-

"People are more
willing to do
Adderall than
anything else."

AlAINABUZAS I THE BG NEWS
A FINALS PICK-ME-UP: Sophomore Kala Zink and junior Megan Travis hand out Finals Week Survival Kits on behalf of the Student Alumni Connection in the Union on Tuesday Travis
said her favorite part of the kits were the silly putty and stress ball.

Jim | UNR Junior
non," but he has no official numbers to compare this semester to
the past.
Jim, a UNR junior who uses
Adderall to help him study, said
he thinks students are more likely to take Adderall than they are
to smoke marijuana.
"People are more willing to do
Adderall than anything else," the
20-year-old business major said.
"More people are doing Adderall
than you think."
He said many students
don't consider Adderall a drug
because it's easily accessible
through friends' prescriptions
at an average price of $3 per 15
milligram pill.
ADHD is more commonly
diagnosed in young children,
but has been increasingly found
in adults throughout the past
few decades, Thienhaus said.
Almost half of students that
use the Disability Resource
Center have a psychological condition, center's 2007-08 report.
Prescriptions for ADHD
medication increased 369 percent between 1992 and 2002.
according to a National Center
for Addiction and Substance
Abuse report.
Thienhaus said he thinks
the disorder is overdiagnosed
because there are only symptoms and no scientific tests to
make the diagnosis.
"In borderline cases, it's difficult and almost impossible,"
he said. "We have to be careful
about it."

Switch to the network with

the best cov

More bars in more places.

University interns help
Romanian burn victim
By Nathan Sharp

U-Wire
After 75 percent of the young
Romanian's body was covered with
third- and fourth-degree bums,
his chance of survival was slim; his
chance of ever having a normal life
again was almost non-existent
Marius Vasile Dasianu, who
Brigham Young University interns
say reminds them of Dennis the
Menace, was only nine years old
at the time of the November 2007
fire. He lived a simple life with
his parents and older brother in a
small rural Romanian village near
the city of Galati. Marius had never
seen an airplane before, and his

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
BUY ONE FOR

$7999

"For Romania, |the hospitall
was really good, when in comparison to American hospitals it
was kind of shocking," Uidlow
said. "It wasn't very good."
In St Maria's, Marius was able to
receive the care he needed to save
his life, but the doctors did not have
the resources available to help repair
his badly burned body.
"Fourth-degree bums extend
through the skin to injure muscle,
ligaments, tendons, nerves, blood
vessels, and bones," according
to WebMD. "These bums always
require medical treatment"
The first time Ludlow and fellow intern Jessica Free saw Marius,
they were instantly drawn in by
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"I saw a picture of Marius before he was

at&t

More bars in
more places"

burned, and you could see the light in his
eyes. Seeing that picture made me want to
do all I could to give him a normal life."

FREE SHIPPING I 1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/WIRELESS - VISIT A STORE

Jessica Free I Intern
stay at the hospital in Galati was
his first time seeing a large city.
When the fire occurred, the first
thing Marius remembered was
waking up to his every surrounding
on fire. Miraculously, he crawled to
trie window and out of the house,
where a neighbor found him.
"The neighbors had heard
all the commotion and I guess
they called the ambulance," said
Ashley Ludlow, a BYU student
from San Diego and a former
intern at a Romanian orphanage.
"Both his parents were alive at the
time but they both died."
Marius was taken to St Maria's
Children's Hospital where due to the
severity of the burns, he remained in
acomalbr 10 days and doctors were
(breed to amputate all of his fingers.

his piercing blue eyes.
"I saw a picture of Marius before
he was burned" Free said. "And you
could see the light in his eyes. Seeing
that picture made me want to do all I
could to give him a normal life"
Seeing Marius in such a terrible
condition was initially hard for
the girls, and it was a challenge
to overcome.
"The first day was really hard,"
Ludlow said. "1 don't deal well
with blood and that kind of
thing. It was nice having all the
girls around, but it was hard to
look at him, and to just see all
the suffering that he was going
through. But after that it gradually got easier, but the first day
I had to walk out a bunch of
times."
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Help keep our troops connected at the holidays.
AT&T will proudly match every dollar you give toward AT&T
phone cards for our troops to call home during the holidays.
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©RadioShack.

'ATI! also imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge ol up to S1.25 to help defray costs tncwnxj in complying with State and federal telecom regulation; State and federal
Universal Svc charges; and surcharges tor custom*r-b»s«d and revenue-based state and local assessments on ATM. These art not tans or government-required charges.
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Early Tennination Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days, but up to S20 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns, thereafter up to SI75 Some agents impose addt fees IMWM
voice services: Unltd vote sves are provided solely lor live dialog between two individuals. No additional drscounts are available with unlimited plan Oflnet Usage: If your mns of use (including
unltd sves) on other earners' networks I'offnet usagV) dunng any two consecutive months e»ceed your oftnet usage allowance, AT&T may al rts option lermrate your svc, deny your contd use of
other carriers' coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage Your oflnet usage allowance is equal lo the lesser ol ISO mins or 40% of the Anytime mns nd'd
with your plan {data offnet usage allowance is the lesser ol 6 MB or 20% of the KB Indd with your plan) AT&T Promotion Cards: Samsung a237 prices before AT&T Promotion Cards, MEdia7
messaging leatme purchase, I with 2-year svc agreement per phone are 549.99 per phone Minimum S10O0 M6B7rr*ssarjng feature purchase requred Pantech Slate price before AT&T
Promotion Cards, unlimited messaging clan. & with 2-year svc agreement is $119.99. Minimum $20.00 unlimited messaging plan requred. Samsung Propel prices before AT&T Promotion Cards,
unlimited messaging plan. & with 2-year svc agreement per phone are $14999 & $6999. respectively. Mmmum $2000 unlimited messaging plan requred. Allow 60 days for fulfillment Card may
be used only in the US & is valid lor 120 days after Issuance date but is not redeemable for cash & cannot be used for cash withdrawal at ATMs or automated gasoline pumps Card request must
be postmarked by 02/03/2009 & you must be a customer for 30 consecutive days to receive card Salts tax calculated based on price ol activated equipment Service provided by AT&T Mobtrry.
C2008 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All
other marks contained herein ae the property of thai respective owners.
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" I probably wouldn't have even gotten Facebook but I felt a lot of pressure from
my friends because it feels like everyone has a Facebook."
- Nathan Saygers, freshman, on why he has a Facebook [see story pg. 1].
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"No because I know
too many people on
Facebook,"

BRENT FULLER.
Senior.
Biology/Chemistry

Would you consider leaving Facebook for another social networking site?
"No. because
MySpace is all
teeny boppers and
Facebook is better."

"If it became the next

"Hell no. I like

big thing."

bumper stickers."

JACIEFIEN.

ABYGAIL FRANKEL.
Freshman. Gerontology/
Long-Term Care

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
AARON SKEES,
Freshman.

PMlJwreup'irtTWE.

coKKM.iKTcf. tutor
(MM TvU. %) flMW. ^i

more consequences than intended

Why?

I ft me explain.
Sean Hetherington and his
boyfriend, Aaron Hartzler, are
a Cattfomla couple that were
outraged In the passing of
Proposition 8, which reversed the
state's Supreme Court ruling that
made gay marriage legal. With all
the pent up frustration building
across the country, gays' are uniting in a nationwide effort to call
off from work, not spend their
money and volunteer at various
agencies, in a protest designed by
I letherington.
When is this being done?

person in the hospital. I did
not jest when I was asked to
baptize a stillborn baby. I did
not jest when I presided over
the funeral of a Vietnam veteran who committed suicide.
The job of a reverend is
I did not jest when homeless
not all fun and games
people came to my office
Matthew Haynes sounds like a looking for a place to stay. I
f' lice guy who sees no harm in did not jest when my bishop
icensing himself as an ordained sent me to the west bank to
(ninister via the Internet. He uses witness the conditions of the
his title of Reverend "Blessing Palestinian refugee camps. I
things in jest and being called respect Rev. Matthew Haynes'
reverend." He thinks it is "hilari- right to call himself a reverous" to be called Reverend in a end, but I ask that he bear in
mind the gravities of the
court of law.
I wish I could see the title in calling behind that title.
the same frivolous light. Being
a "reverend" is a blessing,
■■Rev. Martin Otto /immann,
but it is also a burden — I do
ACS, Doctoral Candidate
riot jest when I visit a dying

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Sink your teeth into sex
ByKayMghWold
I V. ,.

Fads happen with everything,
whether it is clothes or music, so
why would fads involving sex be
any different?
l-'ads are something that come
and go but never completely
die away. They boom largely
for brief times, fade away to a
small number of participants,
and then emerge sometime later.
One intriguing sexual fad can
be seen in the new show that
came out this past year called
"Swingtown."
Swinging boomed mainly in
the 70s along with disco and
roller-skating. It involved married couples who would casually have sex with other married
couples.

The boom settled quietly until
it was awakened again by this
new television show.
Whether or not the show
caused more participation in
swinging we don't know, but it
did reintroduce the idea and give
new desires.
Another pop culture craze that
altered sexuality is the insanely
popular book and movie series
that has mesmerized many teenagers with dark fantasies and love
stories. It has caused fixation on
the idea and practice of biting.
The "Twilight" series by
Stephenie Meyer has captured
girls of all ages, and some boys,
with its melodic words and
captivating story lines.
See BITING | Page 5

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

putting a one-day stop on the
economy is going to beneficial.
There are benerwaysof getting
one's point across rather than
hurting small businesses, influencing your paycheck, increasing the workload of those not
participating in the event, and
possibly increasing the recession
effect by not putting it back into
the struggling economy.
The strategic aspect of this is
that the decision to protest now,
and in such a fashion, is pure
genius: What better way to get
people's attention is to put a really
big hole in their wallet. People pay
attention more to issues when
their wallet is being systematically emptied, and their rights are
being impugned.
I'm bisexual, and 1 know quite
a lot of gays and lesbians that
were deeply upset over Prop
See WEBER |

a question? Give us your
feedbadmbgnews.com
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WALKING IS STILL HONEST

'Calling in Gay Day may have

I want to call in 'gay' today. Yup,
you read me right.

VISIT US AT
BGHEWS.COM

Have your own take on

Senior,
HDFS

Today. Right now.
"Calling in Gay Day" is interesting to say the least; at its core
is one of the best forms of protest
against the government and the
policies that we don't like. It's a
way of bringing about attention
to a cause, and a possible change
in legislation. Today is similar to
that of one planned a few years
back, which led to a film. "A Day
Without a Mexican."
Gay Day is meant to lie a representative protest: a companion to
the International Human Rights
Day for lesbians, gays, bisexuals
and transgendered, but it might
turn out to be something worse.
Because of how terrible the
economy is, any severe change
in commerce, or business productivity, could hinder the repair
process being made by state and
national agencies. I appreciate
the gravity of the matter, as well
as every person's right to coexist
peacefully, but I don't feel that
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Academics take a backseat to sports

Several days ago, a letter to the
editor was written concerning
the new sports arena that will
be built at BGSU. He expressed

concern for fund raising for such
a thing, and I honestly couldn't
agree more. In fact, I will go even
farther to say that, in my mind,
this is a clear example of just
what is wrong with the educational system in this country.
A giant falcon? Really? If anyone can tell me what useful
purpose such a thing serves, 1
would be stunned. While sports

are both exciting to play and
watch, why do they deserve precedence at an educational institution over quality education?
That is, BGSU is an educational
institution, right?
While many other nations
are consistently outperforming
SeeWADSW0RTH|Page5

University made huge mistake firing Brandon
JACK AND KAVHAMMAN
GUEST COLUMNISTS

Gregg Brandon was one of the
most successful major college
head football coaches in the
country over the past six years.
His teams featured a high-scoring, creative offense that was
among the best in the country.
University officials fired him for
nogoodreasoa
What were Athletic Director
Greg Ghristopher, interim
President Carol Cartwright and
the Trustees thinking?
Brandon represented the continuation of the era of Urban
Meyer, the best football coach
in the country. Meyer had maintained close ties with BGSU,
the school where he began his
remarkable head coaching run
eight years ago. He visited this year.
Meyer would have taken Brandon
to Utah (and perhaps Florida)
with him if Brandon had not been

offered the head job here. Meyer
apparently encouraged players to
attend BGSU long after leaving.
Now Bowling Green apparently
lias cut itself off from the No. 1
football coach in the nation.
And Christopher blew the
University's chances for being in
a bowl game by firing Brandon
the day after the UT game and
letting two Bowling Green assistants go to UT. Five MAC teams
got bowl bids including Northern
Illinois, whose record was 6-6,
same as BGSU.
A look at Brandon's record this
year and related issues:
1. BG played a tougher pre-coriference schedule than Ohio State
who hosted three patsies.
2. BG beat a top 25 team at its
place (Pitt) and played a top 10
team (Boise) tough at its place.
3. BG lost close to what turned
out to be a mid-range Big 10
team (Minn.).
4. BG decided to play "money
games" on the road against Pitt

and Boise because the athletic
dept runs a S10 million annual
deficit in order to keep up with the
major college "loneses."
5. BG's player behavior problems were minor compared to
UT's alleged game-fixers and
OSU's Maurice "the felon" Clarett
and more recent ex-backup QB
arrested for soliciting.
& The AD is in charge of promotions. He went cheap this year,
apparently to sabotage Brandoa
7. Now BGSU is out $250,000 in
addition to the 5300,000-400,000
it will pay its new coach. (UT is
paying S360,000-plus for its new
coach (who had raided two top
BGSU assistants already). Imagine
what $600,000 would have bought
in experienced assistant coaches,
etc) It does not matter whether
the money is donated or from the
BGSU budget. It could be better
spent on things other they buyouts. How about scholarships for
BGSU, whose overall enrollment
isfallirtgfast?

8. Brandon's 59 percent overall win record is impressive
especially with all the big name
schools BG must play on the
road and his 64 percent MAC
record is astounding.
9. Unlike some MAC schools,
BG under Brandon never played
soft in a non-league game to get
ready for a league game. At times
this left BG beaten up physically
for the MAC contests.
10. Even in the meaningless
UT game BG players went all out
less than 7 days after a heartbreaking double-overtime defeat
to Buffalo, who walloped Ball
State Friday night.
11. The Doyt with artificial turf
and the Sebo Center filling one
end is an attractive venue (thanks
to ex-AD Paul Krebs), but the
improvements have significantly
reduced the home field advantage.
No more uncertain grass surface.
See HARTMANI Page 5

Dating rules have changed, sex is ok now
ByUndMyShumway
UWire

Rule No. 1: No calls the day after.
Rule No. 2: Spending the night is
optional. Rule No. 3: Kissing is not
a requirement — its bourgeois.
Such are the rules established by Jerry and Elaine in the
"Seinfeld" episode, "The DeaL"
The two used these guidelines to
avoid problems in their "friends
with benefits" arrangement, but
they are unsuccessful.
The dating atmosphere in college has changed more to shortterm relationships, like "friends

with benefits," and other relatively new concepts especially with
ages ranging from 18 to 22, said
William Tooke, Plattsburgh State
psychology professor. It's sort of
denying human nature to have
relationships with no strings
attached, he said, and dating has
gotten .ill iriessy.
"Someone dropped a bomb on
the daring scene," Tooke said.
Junior Marissa Rector said a
main reason is because society
in the United States has gotten so much more liberal with
concepts such as couples coinhabiting before marriage and

open relationships.
"In our society, the norm is
that sex is pretty important,"
Rector said. "Sex is pretty much
expected once you get to a
certain level of dating."
For many college students,
this level of dating has decreased
nowadays to the length of a matter of weeks, and the sequence of
events in building relationships
seems to have changed, she said.
Instead of the couples progressing from dating to marriage to
sex, like it has been outlined in
history as the "proper" order, the
series is changing to sex, then

dating and finally marriage.
Tooke said men tend to be
more biased toward short-term
relationships, and women tend
to be biased toward long-term
relationships. This could be dated
back to thousands of years of
evolution, he said.
Women would ultimately
choose a healthy, well-built man
with redeeming qualities as an
"investment," so their babies
would acquire some of the same,
which was the original reason to
See DATING! Page 5
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From Page 4

America when il comes to a good
solid education, we are building
sports arenas with giant falcons.
This isn't just a problem at BG,
this is a problem everywhere.
Even my high school wasted
money on a new sports field,
and an overly extravagant after
prom, while we were reading out
of outdated, faded textbooks.
Sadly, I have run into many students entering college that can't
even write a cohesive paper with
proper grammar and spelling. In
a world of globalization, a world
where citizens of our country
need to compete with others for
jobs, perhaps we are spending
too much time and attention on
other things.
The Wolfe Center for the Arts
will be, I'm sure, useful to the art
students, but 1 have to ask what's
being done for the sciences, as
well as other disciplines. I am
taking a microbiology class this
semester, where we work with
potentially pathogenic materials, including raw sewage. One
might want to use protective
gloves for such things, and when
I asked for a pair, I was told that
they didn't have enough money
in the budget to purchase gloves
for students. We don't even have
enough money to buy simple
protective gear for students?
Wow, no wonder great teachers
are being let go.
Most of us came to college to
learn something, to get an education in our chosen fields. We
expected to be amply prepared
for the future, and to learn in a
clean, safe environment. One of
the reasons I chose BGSU was the
scholarship 1 received, which I
am extremely grateful for. I hope
that we can continue to fund

BITING
From Page 4

Hundreds, if not more, anticipated the release of her latest
book "Breaking Dawn" and filled
the theaters with the release of
the first movie.
"Twilight" hosts story lines
circled around vampires, werewolves and love.
"Twilight" has been successful with not only entertaining its
readers but also with increasing
dark fantasies and obsessions,
mainly in teenage and young
adult girls.
Biting has seemed to sky rocket
because of the desire to believe in
vampires and cany out their dark
fantasies.
This same intrigue with dark
fantasies happened also around
the time Anne Rice's novels were
very popular and the movie
"Interview with a Vampire" was
released.
Biting and scratching one
another has heightened and
intensified because of this new

HARTMAN
From Page 4

Fewer tricky winds.
12. The fan experience at B(l
games is mediocre. It starts with
(he lackluster PA announcer who
creates no enthusiasm. There is lots
of down time for fans, especially
when TV timeouts are needed.
BG's play by play media coverage
is abysmal. The Toledo radio station that carried football games
tiiis year cannot be heard in BG at
night BG's radio play by play guy is
boring most of the time, lelevising
BG home games on the BCSN TV
channel in metropolitan Toledo

those things. Unfortunately, several of the teachers at my high
school, upon discovering where
I was going for college, told me
I should consider going somewhere else, somewhere more
prized for it's high educational
standards.
I love this school, and I consider it to be my home, but
when high school teachers feel
the need to discourage students
from going to this school on the
bounds of the quality of the education ... maybe the administration needs to take a step back
and look at the environment
they are trying to foster here.
Our enrollment has been consistently falling, and perhaps this is
part of the reason why. While it's
okay to have high athletic standards, this college needs to work
on making a name for it self in
academics.
It's gotten to the point where
I feel that a better treatment of
the academic standards at this
school will not happen until we,
the students, rise up, work for it
ourselves, and demand change.
If the sports programs can show
enough passion that people will
donate money for its benefit,
then imagine what students on
fire for their education would
do. It angers me when people
talk badly of my school for any
purpose, and insults about our
academics are particularly stinging. Don't be afraid to speak up,
and demand that something is
done to improve both our education, and the education of the
countless that will come after
us. In this way, we can guarantee
that BGSU will be a respected
institution for years to come.
Who's with me?

From Page 4

8, and just as angry about the
out-of-state interest groups that
plugged money into the antigay marriage political action
committees. 1 truly wish that
the proposition had not passed,
because it infringes on the rights
of LGTs across the nation. Their
First Amendment right of "the
pursuit of happiness" is not being
taken seriously.
Many gay couples who were
married during the time the
California Supreme Court
allowed the unions are worried
that they may get annulled by
the state ,
Apparently only bible thumpers, conservative junkies and
anti-gay divorced families feel a
failed man-woman marriage is
better than a gay couple that has
been together for more than 20
years.
I'm not sure how many people
will participate, or if this will turn
out to be a crowd the same size as
Obama's presidential acceptance
speech. Either way, an effect will
be made.
My problem with the banning of someone's rights is that
there is an infringement of the
Bill of Rights at work. Each citizen is guaranteed protection
of their basic rights by the First

Amendment; and to take it away
is not only unethical but unconstitutional.
We are supposedly a nation
that is run by a democratic government, not by a church. The
separation between the church
and the state was so important
that the faunas of our nation
made it clear in the original documents of our country. Many of
those individuals suffered from
persecution, religious intolerance
and public indifference. Why are
we repealing the same indignation on another sect?
That is why I want to call in
'gay' 1 want those around me to
know that it is my right as a U.S.
citizen to live the life that I want to
lead, be happy and independent
without the restrictions imposed
by religious counsel or bigots.
I endorse those that wish to
participate in this national event,
whether it really is calling off from
work, leaving class, volunteering at a shelter, donating blood,
not spending money at places
of business where intolerance
is promoted, or even just sitting
down in protest.
1 should say that the protest
should lie peaceful; violence on
one side of the problem is idiotic
enough. Don't add to il.
—Resimnd to lariat

iienews9bgnews.com.

DATING
From Page 4

find a mate.
"A woman lias to go through
nine months of hell, then excruciating pain in childbirth, especially years ago when there wasn't
medicine you could take for it,"
Tooke said. "What does it take
from a man? A teaspoon hill of

sperm."
Even though it is possible to
raise a child without a father,
Tooke said the evolution makes
women more apt to be attracted to a mate who encompasses
qualities of dependability. He said
this has carried on and is still
present today
Men who possess sincerity,
concern and emotional attachmenl are all qualities he said arc
valued by women.
The invention of birth control
changed the dating scene entirely, and spawned a new era itself,
he said
"The pill ait the line between
sex and offspring that's been there
for hundreds of years," he said.
Women could more or less
engage in sexual intercourse on
the same level as a man — to
evade the rc|X'rcussion of a l>aby
if they so chose. The rise in the
independence in women and the
invention of birth control made
dating terms both negotiable and

uncertain, Tooke said.
"Since then, all sorts of changes
have been made," he said.
J. W. Wiley, director of the
Center for Diversity, Pluralism
and Inclusion, who teaches a
class in romance, love, sex and
marriage, said it is unhealthy for
either partner to be validated
by the other in a relationship
because then you start to lose
your identity. Instead of finding
another to define who you are, it's
better to find someone who you
can be on par with, he said.
"It's difficult to find out who
you are if you're spending all
your energy trying to figure out
who the person you're with is,"
he said.
To keep a balance between
two partners in a relationship,
the power held by each should
be equal, he said.
Couples should noi expect one
or the other to pick up the check
after dinner, and il shouldn't be
up to one person in the couple
to do the driving pick out the
movies or initiate the sex, Wiley
said. Only then are partners realty
equal with each other.
Another possible reason the
dating scene has changed so
drastically from when couples
used lo go steady is that people
arc jumping into relationships
too quickly. lime is needed to be
able to break through the facade.
Wile)-said.

—Respond to Andrea at

thenews9bgnews.com.
craze and fascination.
Ilickies are more noticed
and nails may be grown longer
in order to practice the new
sexual fad.
Some people have gotten so
caught up in the fantasy that they
have gotten their teeth sharpened, sometimes for a sexual
stimulation.
Also, you are more likely now
to come across someone who
will admit that they enjoy biting
like it is a bragging right since it is
popular sexually.
Some people have always
enjoyed biting or scratching during sexual activity.
Whether it really is because of
the popularity of the "Twilight"
series or it just happened to
boom in coincidence, biting
has become a rather large fad in
teenagers and young adults.
Biting, like swinging, has
always been in the background
and just happened to be made
more pronounced to the public
eye making it a sexual fad that
people can sink their teeth in,
then let it trickle away.
hurts home attendance. Doyt tickets are overpriced. Guest tickets
at Akrons Rubber Bowl are $5. All
these failings are on Christopher's
shoulders.
In conclusion, Gregg Brandon
ran a respectable, winning program. He is a decent, honorable
human being and a good family man. He made us proud. He
deserved another year. As loyal
alumni, falcon Club members,
and long-time season-ticket holders, we are ashamed of BGSU for
its embarrassing and expensive
actions.
— /«■-/(«/ to lack and Kay at

theneujsQbffteuBcom
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THANKS
The University Community
for helping to make our
175th Anniversary
such a resounding success!

You deserve an UPGRADE!
mrock Studios

Starting at$425mwtn •
^■(t, semester, or year leases| laundry facftSes •
Free Wireless ■

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Includes all ut*ties Scat*
Outdoor pool use
Fully famished

amrock Village
style condominiums
_ plus times
Washer and dryer hook up
pro yoar lease minimum

1 or i Bedroom

Excellent location lor BGSU faeufly
Stove, fridge, dWnvasnar, dfiaaMl
Jacuzzi tub m some units
DerVOffice in some units
H
Fireplace. Central air, Lav* Care

SHAMR0CKBG.COM
■

1724E.WOOSTER 419-354-0070

We look forward to celebrating your
centennial anniversary in 2010!
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE.

Now the Army gives you more choices for your future. Earn up to $40,000
to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.
Log onto goarmy.com/aaf to learn more about the Army Advantage Fund.
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Obama distances self from governor, Search for Clinton's replacement begins;
fervor and intelligence a necessity
focuses on new administration
By Michad Hill

By Liz Sidoti
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON - Though
Barack Obama isn't accused of
anything, the charges against his
home-state governor—concerning Obama's own Senate seat no
less — are an unwelcome distraction. And the ultimate fallout
is unclear.
As Obama works to set up his
new administration and deal
with a national economic crisis,
suddenly he also is spending
time and attention trying to distance himself from Illinois Gov.
Rod Blagojevich and charges
that the governor was trying to
sell the now-vacant Senate post.
The president-elect was blunt
and brief in addressing the case
on yesterday: "I had no contact
with the governor or his office,
and so I was not aware of what
was happening" concerning any possible dealing about
Blagojevich's appointment of a
successor.
It's Obama's first big headache
since his election last month,
and Republicans were anything
but eager to let it go away.
Said Rep. Eric Cantor of
Virginia, the new GOP House
whip: "The serious nature of

the crimes listed by federal
prosecutors raises questions
about the interaction with Gov.
Blagojevich, President-elect
Obama and other high ranking
officials who will be working
for the future president."
Added Robert M. "Mike"
Duncan, chairman of the
RepublicanNationalCommittee:
"Americansexpect strong leadership, but President-elect Barack
Obama's comments on the matter are insufficient at best."
In Chicago, U.S. Attorney
Patrick Fitzgerald said prosecutors were making "no allegations" that Obama was aware of
any scheming.
And Blagojevich himself, in
taped conversations cited by
prosecutors, suggested that
Obama wouldn't be helpful
to him. I-ven if the governor
was to appoint a candidate
favored by the Obama team,
Blagojevich said, "they're not
willing to give me anything
except appreciation."
The two Illinois politicians
have never been especially close
and have largely operated in different Democratic Party camps
in the state. Blagojevich's disdain
for Obama was clear in court
documents: he is quoted as

CHARLES DHARAPAK

l.'PHjTf

FALLING OUT: President-elect Barack
Obama speaks to reporters in Chicago
yesterday about his former senate seat.

calling the president-elect a vulgar term in one phone conversation recorded by the FBI.
Still, at the very least, the episode amounts to a distraction
for Obama at an inopportune
time just six weeks before he's
sworn into office. It also raises
thespecterofnotoriousChicago
politics, an image Obama has
tried to distance himself from
during his career.

Democrats acquire Ohio seat
By Stephen M .ljoiI

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Democrats will
hold at least 256 seats in the
House when the 111th Congress
is sworn in next month, after a
county commissioner came
from behind to win an open seat
in central Ohio.
Mary Jo Kilroy, a Franklin
County commissioner who came
within 1,062 votes of unseating incumbent Republican
Deborah Pryce two years ago,
will be representing Ohio's 15th
Congressional District.
On Su nday she overca me a 594 vote deficit to beat Republican
Steve Stivers by 2,311 votes after
provisional ballots were counted in Franklin County, home to
Columbus. The results were certified by the county's board of
elections Monday morning.
The congressional district is

now in Democratic hands for the
first time in 42 years.
Kilroy's victory gives the
Democrats a gain of 21 House
seats, but two races are not
totally over.
In Virginia, incumbent GOP
Rep. Virgil Goode has requested
a recount in his narrow loss to
DemocratTomPerriellointhe5th
district. A recount also appears
likely in the 4th Congressional
District in western Louisiana
after Republican John Fleming
squeaked past Democrat Paul
Carmouche in the race to
replace retiring 10-term Rep. lira
McCrery, R-La. Only a few hundred voles separated the two.
If the
results
stand.
Democrats would have 257
Congressional seats to the
GOP's 178, a 79-seat majority.
The weekend news wasn't
all bad for Republicans. GOP
attorney Anh "Joseph" Cao

will pick her successor. If he
chooses someone from downstate, like Caroline Kennedy or
ALBANY, N.Y. — The politician Rep. Carolyn Maloney, the onus
picked to succeed U.S. Sen. will be on the new senator to not
Hillary Rodham Clinton will only find Elmira on the map,
need more than policy smarts. but to stop by occasionally.
Enthusiasm for visits to Buffalo
Lee Miringoff of the Marist
and Chemung County will be Poll notes that upstate New
important, too.
York, once reliably safe
Clinton and New York's senior Republican territory, has
senator, Charles Schumer, have become more competitive for
been aggressively riding the Democrats in recent years.
upstatecircuit forso manyyears That explains why Democrats
that senatorial visits are now t he like Schumer (New York
norm from the Southern Tier City), Clinton (VVestchester
to the North Country. It's not County) and her presumably
enough for New York senators Democratic successor would
to talk about dairy issues, they be especially attentive to
are expected to visit the farm.
upstate voters.
"I think it means a lot to
Frequent visits can defuse
people. In fact, Schumer resentments among upstate
and Clinton have set a stan- voters who might think they
dard that others will be held are being neglected. And they
against," said Bob Grady, edi- help senators avoid the stigtor of the Press-Republican ma of being an out-of-touch
of Plattsburgh. near the city slicker. In one cautionary
Canadian border. "And if they incident reported by The New
don't, they'll hear about it."
Republic in 1994, Republican
Clinton is expected to switch lieutenant governor candiher attention from Watertown date Elizabeth McCaughey
to Waziristan next year as asked what was planted in a
President-elect Barack Obama's field passing by her car winsecretary of state. Fellow dow in western New York.
Democrat Gov. David Paterson "I've never seen that before,"
The Associated Press

APPHOTi;

Executive Tom Suoni. on Monday. Dec. I.
2008 Paterson commended Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton for her service, but refused
to speculate on candidates or a timetable for
naming her replacement
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J CI I \% Available for 2009-201
PETS ALLOWED

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 16.2009 to August 8,2009

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Acioss the street from Ottenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
One Year - $370.00 per month
School Year - $395.00 per month

with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
517 E.Reed
403 High Street
825 Third Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Two Parson Rates Available.

Semester Leases

I

TIM HOWE

SEEKINGrNcw York Gov David Paterson.
right, appears at a news conference at the
Capitol in Albany. NY. with Nassau County

Mfleflft

stunned the political estab-'
lishmcnt Saturday by defeating indicted Democratic
Rep. William Jefferson in
Louisiana's 2nd Congressional
District, and will become the
first Vietnamese-American in
Congress. The race was delayed
bv Hurricane Gustav.
In Ohio, Kilroy got 139,582
votes to Stivers' 137,271, or 46
percent to 45 percent. Two
minor candidates split the
remaining 9 percent.
"I am very proud to serve
our community as the next
congresswoman from central
Ohio," Kilroy said in a statement.
"In Washington, I will work
together with both Democrats,
Republicans and president-elect
Obama to tackle the real problems that our community faces."
Stivers, a state senator, conceded the race to Kilroy shortly after
the results were released Sunday.

she reportedly said.
She was told it was corn.
Long Island-bred former
Sen. Alfonse D'Amato made a
point of rubbing shoulders with
upstate voters, a habit that con

ATTENTION BG!

SPRING 2009

517 E. REED STREET- At Thurstin
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year - $400.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $355.00 per month.
School Year - $390.00 per month

707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $355.00 per month.
School Year - $400.00 per month.

720 SECOND STREET

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Of Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - S410.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - S370 00 per month.
School Year - $435.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - S365.00 per month.
School Year - $415.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

GREENBRIAR, INC

Rates Shown For One Person Occupancy.
Available.

479-352-0717
445 E. W00STER
^greenuriarrentals.com

505 CLOUGH STREET-Behind Kinko's.

COMMONS

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
One Year - $430.00 per month.
School Year - $500.00 per month.

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $445.00 per month.
School Year - $545.00 per month

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $410.00 per month.
School Year - $460.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unlurn. Two bedrooms.
One Year - $440.00 per month.
School Year - $500.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
One Year - S490.00 per month.
School Year - $550.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bath W/ Vanity in Bdrms.
One Year - $420.00 per month.
School Year - $490.00 per month.

-» LOAD
PECIAL

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH
or 818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity. ■
One Year - $415.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

831 SEVENTH STREET
Furn Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
One Year • S430.00 per month.
School Year - $480.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

FOREST APARTMENT- Napoleon
at S. College.

Unfurnished. I baths, dishwasher.
One Year - $430.00 per month.
School Year - $495.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath, hall vanity.
One Year - $415.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month

w

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Families with childran welcome to apply for any rental unit.

December 10 & 11 from 11am - 9pm @ Commons Marketplace
Cases of Vitamin Water*I Soda I Gatorade*I Smart Watere land more

BGSU

DINING SfRVICES

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
1 .

»

T

I

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
ii'sii irlions ,ip|)l\

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
\

I
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Wednesday. December '0. XX« 8

SIDELINES

P^B
L
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FOOTBALL
O.J. Simpson
co-defendants
sentenced

^^r

^t

^r

■^Lr

CHRISTINA MCGHWS | THf KMWS

The (our co-defendants in
the O.J. Simpson robbery

PROTECTOR: Jimmy Sprati protects the BG goal against Notre Dame earlier this season

were sentenced to probation today by judge Jackie

RECENT SERIES

PLAYER STATS

Glass as part of plea deals

Here are the individual game results for each BG/
Notre Dame game since 2005.

Not only has 8G lost against Notre Dame, they
have struggled to put up good stats.

in which they agreed to
testify against Simpson.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog to get
continued updates on all
your favorite Falcon sports
teams. Later this week, we

TURN THE PAGE: Kevm Scrimidt skates against Notre Dame earner this season.

Nov. 10. 2005: ND won 9-4
Nov. 11, 2005: ND won 4-2
Feb. 17. 2006: ND won 7-4
Feb. 18. 2006: Teams tied 1-1
Nov. 10,2006: ND won 5-2
Nov. 11. 2006: ND won 4-0
Feb. 2.2007: ND won 3-2
Feb. 3. 2007: ND won 2-1
Oct. 23.2007: ND won 4-2
Nov. 20. 2007: ND won 2-1
Jan. 25.2008: ND won 6-1
Jan. 26. 2008: ND won 4-1
Nov. 21. 2008: ND won 5-1
Nov. 22. 2008: ND won 9-1

El

Has played in 14 Notre
Dame games and scored
two goals and two assists.

hockey live blog of Notre
Dame, extra coverage of this
and any updates we get
on the football head
coaching vacancy.
www.bgnewsports.com

prison for attempting to
extort money from George
Steinbrenner.
1983—The Steelers beat
the Jets in the last NFL game
at Shea Stadium.
1968—Joe Frazier wins the
heavyweight title.
1935—The As sell Hall of

Has played in 10 Notre
Dame games and
scored zero goals and

n

Jimmy
Spratt
9 games:
.846 save
percentage

Falcons looking to put past struggles against Notre Dame behind

Today in
Sports History
sentenced to two years in

RUSSSINKEWICH:

Seeking redemption

OUR CALL

1991-HowardSpirais

assist

BRANDON SVENDSEN:

will be bringing you a

weekend's basketball games

Kevin
Schmidt
10 games:
0 goals, 1

By Ethan Mjgoc
rter

The ascendancy of Noire Dame's hock
ey program to the top of the Central
Collegiate Hockej Association and (he
nation has coincided with IHi's fall into
dire mediocrity In the past three seasons.
That has meant one thing for the
Falcons when facing die Irish in the past
three seasons losing.
And not just losing a few more games
than their opponents, hut failing to defeat
the Irish in II straight meetings. ISG has
not won a game against what is now the
country's top program since Ian. 29,2005,
a night when lordan Sigalet made32 saves

"They're a relentless team. They don't have a lot of
weaknesses on paper or during the game."
Kyle Page | Hockey captain

coach Jeff lackson's players have been so
in a 6-2 victory.
"We don't have a guy on our team cur- successful in recent years.
"They're a relentless learn," Page said.
renlly thai has actually beaicn Notre
Dame," said IIC, junior defenseman and "They don't have a lol of weaknesses on
paper or during the game"
captain Kyle Page.
But he couldn't pinpoint a definite reaTo show how far back the Irish hot
streak goes. Page had not even begun his son as to why the Falcons cannot manage
junior career in the United States Hockey a victory.
"Honestly, I don't know what it is," Page
I eague in 2004-05 and was playing with a
said. "It just seems like they've had our
Michigan Midget hockey team.
I le gave a lew reasons why Notre Dame number in the past few years."

BG coach Scott Paluch gave credit to
Notre Dame for the school's quick rise to
the top of college hockey, and noted the
Irish have not only dominated against
his team.
"They're good against a lot of teams,"
Paluch said. "We need to take the responsibility to turn this around and start earning some points again."
Doing so will be particularly hard this
weekend, as Noire Dame rides a 10-0-2
unbeaten streak into the BGSU Ice Arena
for Friday night's 7:05 p.m. start.
They haven't lost since Miami swept
See HOCKEY | Page 9

Famer Jimmie Foxx's contract
to the Red Sox.

Recession forces NFL to make cuts

The List
With Ron Santos expressed

TheAsi

the Veteran's Committee
elects new Hall of Fame
members, we are bringing
you five guys who should be
in the Hall:

I.Joe Torre: With all
the World Series rings he has
as a manager, he could be
argued as the best manager
. in history.

2. Ron Santo: Santo

MCOB HARRIS

AP PHOTO

WINNER: Bj ly Cannon, seen here in 1959 after winning the Heisman Trophy, was inducted
into the College Football Hall of Fame yesterday

; was Cubs baseball for his

2008 College Football Hall
of Fame class revealed

entire career. While his
•' numbers were average, what
! he brought away from the
field should put him in.

3. Bert Blyleven:

By Ralph D. Rimo

' While he has been gaining

The Associated Press

votes from the BBWAA, his
287 wins and almost 4.000
strikeouts should have made
him a shoo-in years ago.

4. Gil Hodges: Hodges
j was an eight-time All-Star.
, won three World Series titles
and hit 370 home runs in
his career.

5. "Shoeless" Joe
Jackson: In 1919, Jackson
and several others received
_ lifetime" bans fc r throwing
| the WoHd Series. Jackson
J died m 1951. meaning a
I "lifetime" should have ended
j 57 years ago.

growth opportunities."
The NFL has been symbolic
of the wealth surrounding proNEW YORK — The recession
fessional sports — its players
has hit the NFL.
will be paid $4.5 billion this
The league said yesterday it
year — but it now joins the
is cutting more than 10 perNBA. NASCAR and the comcent of its headquarters^ staff in
pany that runs Major League
response to the downturn in
Baseball's Internet division in
Ihe nation's economy.
announcing layoffs.
Commissioner Roger Goodell
'The cuts will take place over
announced the cuts in a memo
the next 60 days, running past
lo league employees.
the Super Bowl, which will
The NFL is eliminating about
be played Feb. 1 in Tampa.
150 of its staff of 1.100 in New
Employees who volunteer to
York, NFL Films in New lersey
GOOGLE IMAGE
leave will be offered what was
and television and Internet LAY-OFFS: The NFL will layoff about 150 termed "a voluntary separation
production facilities in Los people due to the recession.
program."
Angeles.
The layoffs arc separate from
"These are difficult and that we are immune to the trou- thecutsinfront-offlceand other
painful steps," Goodell wrote bles around us, but we are not.
personnel being made by the 32
in the memo.
"Properly managed, I am individual teams.
"But they are necessary in the confident the NFL will emerge
current economic environment. stronger, more efficient and
See NFL | Page 9
I would like to be able lo report poised to pursue long-term
By D.,vi' Goldberg

interest in changing the way

NEW YORK — Billy Cannon has
lived through the highest highs
and lowest lows.
As an electrifying running
back at LSI), he became an AilAmerican, a Heisman Trophy
winner and a national champion. He was smart enough to
become a dentist and misguided
enough to become a bankrupt
convicted felon.
1 lis newest title: member of the
College Football Hall of Fame.
Iwenty-two years after being
released from prison and 11
since he was unemployed and
broke, Cannons life is in order
and his greatest accomplishments are being celebrated.
"I don't look back, they might
be gaining on me," Cannon said
after a news conference with 12
other players and two coaches

S

who were to lx- inducted In the
I lall of Fame at the National
football Foundation awards
banquet yesterday evening.
"1 really am enjoying it for the
moment. It's been a great ride."
|oiningthe72-year-old Cannon
in this year's 1 lall of Fame class
were, Troy Aikman and Thurman
Thomas, two Super Bowl heroes
and recent inductees into the
Pro Football Hall.
Aikman was a star quarterback at UCIA and Thomas
was a standout runner for
Oklahoma State.
'ITie other players were Don
McPherson of Syracuse, Jim
Dombrowski of Virginia, Pat
Fitzgerald of Northwestern,
Wilber Marshall of Florida, Jay
NovacekofWyoming Dave Parks
of Texas Tech, Randall McDaniel
See CANNON | Page 9

ated Pn

Kubek wins Hall of Fame's Frick Award
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Tony
Kubek, an All-Star shortstop
who became a fixture on NBC's
"Game of the Week" telecasts
for more than two decades,
was honored with the Hall of
Fame's Ford C. Frick Award
yesterday.
The award is presented annually for major contributions to
baseball broadcasting.
The other finalists were former Reds player and broadcaster Joe Nuxhall, Dizzy
Dean, Billy Berroa, Tom
Cheek, Ken Coleman, Jacques
Doucet, Lanny Frattare,
Graham McNamee, and Dave
Van Home.

The 73-year-old Kubek will be the field," Idelson said.
honored July 26 during the Hall
After retiring following a
of Fame induction ceremony in nine-year playing career, Kubek
Cooperstown, N.Y.
worked for NBC, the Toronto
"For an entire generation of Blue lays and the Yankees for
baseball fans, Tony Kubek 30 years.
was the face and the voice of
He was at the microphone for
the game," Hall president Jeff II World Series, 14 AL chamIdelson said. "In the days before pionship series and 10 All-Star
all-sports TV networks, Tony games, and was the color combrought baseball into your liv- mentator for the final NBC
ing room every Saturday after- "Game of the Week" telecast on
noon for almost three decades.
Sept. 30,1989.
"His straightforward style,
Kubek is the first exclusive
quick and detailed analysis and television analyst to win the
no-nonsense commentary on Frick Award, which has been
the game's nuances gave viewers an insider's look at what the
See KUBEK | Page 9
players were experiencing on
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HEARING IT OUT: Charles Cashnwe

PROBATION: Walter Alexander, with the

PLEA: Charles Ehrlick and the other four

LIKE O.J.: Michael McClinton and the

listens to his sentence.

others, got eight years probation.

bargained pleas before sentencing.

others initially faced similar charges to 0. J.

Simpson's four co-defendants sentenced to probation
By Kan Riltrr
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Four former OJ.
Simpson co-defendanls who
look plea deals and testified
against the former football star
were sentenced to probation
yesterday for their roles in the
gunpoint robbery of two sports
memorabilia dealers.
Clark County District Court
Judge Jackie Glass lectured
the men but accepted a state
recommendation that they
serve no prison time. Instead
she imposed terms of probation ranging from three to eight
years on Michael McClinton,
Walter Alexander, Charles
Ehrlich and Charles Cashmorc.
"I think one of you expressed
today that if Mr. Simpson wanted something done and wanted

HOCKEY
From Page 8

them in South Bend, Ind, in late
October.
"They're definitely playing
well, and the reason is that
there's no weakness in their
game," Paluch said, mentioning Irish goaltender Jordan
Pearce's 11-3-2 record and
minuscule 1.66 goals against
average this season.
They also feature two of the
country'stop25offensivethrea(s

CANNON
From Paqe 8

of Arizona State, Ron Simmons
of Florida State, Ruebcn Mayes
of Washington State and Arnold
Tucker of Army.
lohn Cooper and Lou Holt/,
were elected as coaches. Cooper
is the only coach to win a Rose
Bowl with a Pac-10 school
(Arizona State) and Big Ten
school (Ohio State).
Holtz is the only coach to
guide six schools to a bowl game
and he led Notre Dame to its last
national championship in 1988.
"When I heard I was going
to the Hall of Fame, 1 foolishly thought, Am 1 going in as a
player or a coach?' Holtz deadpanned. "I would have been the
first third-teamer to go into the
Hall of Fame,"
Cannon ledT.SU to a national
championship in 1958 and won
the Heisman Trophy in 1959,
wrapping up the award with one
of the most memorable plays in
Southeastern Conference history. His 89-yard punt return for a
touchdown on Halloween night
1959 helped the Tigers beat rival
Mississippi 7-3.
He went on to become a
star in the American Football
League with the Houston
Oilers and Oakland Raiders,
and even set himself up for a
fine life after football by going
to dental school.
In 1983 Cannon was elected to
the College Football Hall of Fame,
but he never was inducted.
The honor was rescinded after
he was arrested on federal counterfeiting charges. Cannon pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
five years in federal prison in
1983. He served 2 years.
"It's the old penthouse,

you to do something, he asked
and you did it," the judge said.
"How stupid. But also criminal.
You all broke the law and now
you'reall paying for it... because
you're all convicted felons now."
The eight-year probation sentence for McClinton, who testified that he supplied two guns
and displayed one during the
confrontation, drew an angry
outburst from Bruce Iromong,
one of the two memorabilia
dealers robbed by Simpson and
the others.
"You've got to be kidding me!"
Fromong exclaimed before the
judge ordered him removed
from the courtroom and
escorted out of the courthouse.
McClinton,
Alexander,
Fhrlich and Cashmore each
pleaded guilty to lesser charges and testified about (heir
in senior Christian Hanson and
sophomore Calls Hiddewvall,
who each have 20 points.
Billy Maday, a freshman, is
right behind them with 16, three
of which came in the series
against BG last month.
The second game of the last
series put an exclamation point
on Noire Dame's dominance
when they rocked the Falcons in
a 9-1 win at the BGSU Ice Arena
on Nov. 22.
Beyond the pile of losses, Kai
Kantola, a junior forward for the
Falcons, has some additional
outhouse story." Cannon said.
He said he was angry at first
when die Hall turned it's back
on him, but never held a grudge
and never "lost sleep" wondering
if he would get another chance.
But he said, "I'm very happy
that it happened."
"I thank the people who
voted for me the first time.
And I tremendously thank the
people who voted me in the
second time."
The Hall of Fame induction
comes less than a mondi after
Cannon received an honor that
just might trump it. During the
ISU-Mississippi game in Baton
Rouge, Cannon's No. 20 was
unveiled on the facade of an
upper deck during a ceremony
honoring the '58 championship
team. The jersey number had
already been retired, but now
it was a part of the stadium
Cannon, who grew up in Baton
Rouge, he had been going to for
60 years.
"Until they dropped the
drape in the stadium, I didn't
know it. It was a shock to me."
Cannon said.
He received a thunderous ovation from more than 90,000 at
Tiger Stadium that day.
"The people of Louisiana are
very quick to love and also very
quick to forgive," he said.
Also honored by the NFF yesterday were former Senator and
astronaut John Glenn, recipient
of the NFF's Gold Medal, and billionaire philanthropist and oilman T. Boone Ilckens, given the
Distinguished American Award.

on 10 counts, including kidnapping, armed robbery, assault
with a deadly weapon and conspiracy. I le was transferred to a
Nevada state prison Monday.
Stewart was sentenced to 7 to
27 years after District Attorney
David Roger characterized the
former mortgage broker and
Simpson friend as less culpable
than Simpson in the armed raid
in a cramped hotel room.
Simpson had rounded up
his five co-defendants to help
him confront Beardsley and
Fromong, who he said had
sports memorabilia and family
heirlooms that had been stolen
from him. Another memora"bilia dealer who had arranged
the hotel-room meeting secretly recorded the confrontation,
in which angry threats were
shouted and a gun was drawn.

"There's definitely the history we've had with
this team, [for me] personally and the team
history. I want to beat this team."
Kai Kantola I BG hockey

negative memories against the presence to BG's lineup, desperIrish. He received a four-game ately wants to beat Notre Dame
suspension in 2007 for hitting this weekend.
"There's definitely the history
defenseman Luke I.ucyk into
the boards during a game at the we've had with this team, |for
mcl personally and the team
BGSU Ice Arena.
Kantola, who otherwise typi- history," he said. "1 want to beat
cally adds a clean yet physical this team."
19(K). when Bill Virdon's badhop grounder struck Ktibek
in the throat, keying a late
From Page 8
Pittsburgh rally.
Kubek retired after the
presented since 1978.
He also is the first primar- 1965 season and joined the
ily TV broadcaster to be hon- NBC booth that year. After
ored since Bob Wolff in 1995, working the weekly backup
and the first Frick Award win- games for three seasons, he
ner to have called games for a was promoted to the main
game in 1969.
Canadian team.
Over the years, he paired
An Rookie of the Year and
four-time All-Star. Kubek with play-by-play partners
anchored the infield on cham- Jim Simpson, Curt Gowdy, Joe
pion Yankees teams in the late Garagiola and Bob Costas.
1950s and 1960s. He reached
Kubek did local broadcasts
the World Series six times, and for the Blue Jays from 1977his best-known moment in 89 and called Yankees' game
October came in Game 7 in from 1990-94.

KUBEK

2 & 3 bedroom

• Microwaves
• Dishwashers

townhouses
Furnished

HOUSES!

5
7
1
SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

1 1/2 bath
Washer/Dryer
Air Conditioning

• Garbage disposals
• Full Basements
• Ample parking
• Close to campus
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Pl« more sufloku and win prizes at

PRIZESUDOKUM
"There's no secret
on sponsorship,

NFL
From Page 8

Goodell said last month in an
advertising,
interview with The Associated
Press that the league and its
licensing teams could feel the economic
slump in cutbacks in sponsorthose numbers
ship and marketing.
Ticket sales for this seaare going to be
son have been strong and
stadiums have been largely
impacted by the
sold out.
But NFL officials. Includcurrent climate.
ing Goodell, believe that is
because season tickets for
Roger Goodell | Commissioner
this year's games were sold
in the spring and summer. em Itonment's going to be on
The commissioner feared the the NIT.
league and its teams would
In September, the NBA
lake a bigger hit when season became the first major
tickets go on sale next spring American sports league to
for the 2009 season.
announce layoffs due to the
"There's no secret on spon- economic downturn when it
sorship, advertising, licensing said it was eliminating about
— those numbers are going to 80 jobs in the United States.
be impacted by the current
Major League Baseball
climate. We're aware of that," Advanced Media, the comGoodell said in the interview.
pany that runs the sport's
"We're still, unfortunately, in highly successful Internet
the beginning stages of this. division, said Monday that it
And most of our tickets are has laid off about 4.5 percent
sold in the spring.
of its workers.
"And so '09 is going to be
And nearly 70 people have
more of a barometer of how been let go from NASCAR racimpactful the economic ing teams recently.

<T^
GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 EAST W00STER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

J.4 BIDROOMS

• 3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
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STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!
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# CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*
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'09-'10 May/Aug.
,»
& Studios
*» Leases Now Available
I Near BGSU, private J
Call 419-806-4429
X patio/entrance, extra u or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
storage, pets if
*
welcome, short- *
These houses won't
last long
* term leases avail. *
Call TODAY!
* 419-352-7691 I
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involvement in Simpson's
September 2007 confrontation with Fromong and fellow collectibles dealer Alfred
Beardsley at a Las Vegas hotelcasino. Each could have gotten
prison time — up to 11 years in
McClinton'scase.
Alexander, Fhrlich and
Cashmore each expressed relief
following sentencing.
"One
word.
Relieved,"
Alexander said. Cashmore said
he felt "reborn."
McClinton quickly left the
courthouse and was not immediately reached for comment.
The men originally faced
charges similar to Simpson and
Clarence "C.J." Stewart, the only
co-defendant who stood trial.
Simpson, convicted in
October, was sentenced Friday
to nine to 33 years in prison
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2 car garages

• Air Conditioned

• 3 bedroom/2 bathroom
• Furnished
• Microwaves

• Microwaves
• Dishwashers

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

• Garbage Disposals
• Close to campus

• Wireless internet

• 2 Shuttle Stops

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2009
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• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Furnished
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

• Close to campus
• Air Conditioning
apartments available
• On-site laundry

• 2 bedroom/2 bathroom

• On-site laundry

• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposals

• Furnished and
recently remodeled

• Close to campus

units available
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O.J. Simpson
co-defendants
sentenced

Li
'
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The four co-defendants in
the O.J. Simpson robbery
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»Van protects the BG goal against Notre Dame eat1

PROTECTOR:

were sentenced to probation today by judge Jackie

RECENT SERIES

PLAYER STATS

Glass as part of plea deals

Here are the individual game results for each BG/
Notre Dame game since 2005

Not only has BG lost against Notre Dame, they
have struggled to put up good stats

in which they agreed to

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

testify against Simpson.
Page 9

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog to get
continued updates on all
your favorite Falcon sports
teams Later this week, we

TURN THE PAGE

' '

Nov. 10. 2005: ND won 9-4
Nov. 11. 2005: ND won 4-2
Feb. 17 2006: ND won 7-4
Feb. 18.2006: Teams lied 1-1
Nov 10. 2006: ND won 5-2
Nov. 11. 2006: ND won 4-0
Feb. 2.2007: ND won 5-2
Feb. 3. 2007: ND won 2-1
Oct 25. 2007: ND won 4-2
Nov. 20.2007: ND won 2-1
Jan 25.2008: ND won 6-1
Jan. 26.2008. ND won 4-1
Nov. 21.2008: ND won 5-1
Nov. 22,2008: ND won 9-1

El

Kevin

Dame games and

0 goals. 1

scored zero goals and

BRANDON SVENDSEN:
Has played in 14 Notre
Dame games and scored
iwo goals and wo assists

and any updates we get
on the football head
coaching vacancy
www.bgnewsports.com

n

one assist

assist

hockey live blog of Notre
Dame, extra coverage of this

Has played in 10 Notre

10 games:

will be bringing you a

weekend's basketball games

RUSSSINKEWICH:

Schmidt

Jimmy
Spratt
9 games:
.846 save
percentage

Seeking redemption
Falcons looking to put past struggles against Notre Dame behind

Today in
By Ethan Magoc

Sports History

"They're a relentless team. They don't have a lot of

1991-Howard Spira is
sentenced to two years in
prison for attempting to
extort money from George
Steinbrenner.
1983-TheSteelersbeat
the Jets in the last NFL game
at Shea Stadium.
1968—Joe Frazier wins the
heavyweight title.
1935—The As sell Hall of

I he ascendancy ol Notre Dame's hock
ey program to the top ol the < entral
Collegiate Hockey Association and the
nation has coincided with BG's hill into
dire mediocrity in the past three seasons.
I'hal has meant one thing for the
I, ili mis when facing the hisli in the past
three seasons
losing
\iitl not just losing a few more games
than their opponents, Inn failing to defeat
the Irish In ii straight meetings, BG has
not won a game against what is now the
country s top program since Ian, 29,2005,
a night when Jordan Sigalel made32 saves

weaknesses on paper or during the game."
•

Page | Hockey captain

in a 6-2 victory,
"We don't have a guy on our team currently that has actually beaten Notre
Dame," said BG junior defenseman and
captain Kyle Page.
In show how far back the Irish hot
streak goes, Page had not even begun his
junioi career in the United Stales Hockey
I eaguein 2004-05 and was playing with a
Michigan Midget hockey team.
I le gave a few reasons why Noire Dame

coach left' Jackson's players have heen so
successful in recent \ cars
"They're a relentless team." Page said.
"They don't have a lot of weaknesses on
paper or during the game."
But he couldn't pinpoint a definite reason as to why the Falcons cannot manage
a victory.
"Honestly, I don't know what it is," Page
said. "It just seems like they've had our
number in the past few years."

BG coach Scott Paluch gave credit to
Notre Dame for the school's quick rise to
the top ol college hockey, and noted the
Irish have not only dominated against
his leatn.
They're good against a lot of learns,"
Paluch said. "We need io lake the responsibility to turn this around and start earning some points again."
Doing so will be particularly hard this
weekend, as Noire Dame rides a 10-0-2
unbeaten streak into the BGSU ice Arena
for Friday night's 7:05 p.m. start.
They haven't lost since Miami swepl
See HOCKEY | Page 9

Famer Jimmie Foxx's contract
to the Red Sox.

Recession forces NFL to make cuts

The List
With Ron Santos expressed

By Dave Goldberg

interest in changing the way

The Associated Press

the Veteran's Committee

NRW YORK - The recession

elects new Hall of Fame

has hit the NFL.

members, we are bringing

The league said yesterday il
is cutting more than 10 percent of its headquarters staff In
response to the downturn in
the nation's economy.
Commissioner Roger Goodell
announced the Cuts in a memo
to league employees.
The NIT. is eliminating about
150 of its staff of 1.100 in NewYork. NIT. films in New lersey
and television and Internet
production facilities in Los
Angeles.
"These are difficult and
painful steps," Goodell wrote
in the memo.
"But they are necessary in the
current economic environment
I would like to be able to report

you five guys who should be
in the Hall:

T.Joe Torre: With all
the Woild Series rings he has
• as a manager, he could be
argued as the best manager
in history.
2. Ron Santo: Santo

JACOB HARRIS

WINNER: Billy Cannon, seen here in 19SV after winning the Heisman Trophy, was inducted
>nto the College Football;

"^'day

was Cubs baseball for his

2008 College Football Hall
of Fame c ass revealed

entire career. While his
numbers were average, what
he brought away from the
field should put him in.

3. Bert Blyleven:

By Ralph D. Russo

While he has been gaining

Fhe Associated Press

votes from the BBWAA. his
287 wins and almost 4.000
strikeouts should have made
him a shoo-in years ago.

4. Gil Hodges: Hodges
. was an eight-tirne All-Star.
won three World Series titles

NEW YORK — Billy Cannon has
lived through the highest highs
and lowest lows.
\s an electrifying running
back at lsu, he became an AllAmerican, a Heisman Trophy
winner and a national chain
pion. He was small enough In

his career.

become a dentist and misguided
enough to become a bankrupt
convicted felon.

5. "Shoeless" Joe

His newest tide: member of the
College Football Hall of Fame,

; and hit 370 home runs in

Jackson: In 1919. Jackson
; and several others received
lifetime" bans d r throwing
■ the World Series. Jackson
'died in 1951. meaning a
lifetime" should have ended
,57 years ago.

Twenty-two years after being
released from prison and II
since he was unemployed and
broke, Cannon's life is in order
and his greatest accomplish
ments are being celebrated.
"I don't look hack, they might
be gaining on me." Cannon said
aftel a news conference with 12
other players and two coaches

\

who were to be inducted In the
Hall ol lame al the National
football Foundation awards
banquet yesterday evening.
"1 really am enjoying il for the
moment, Ms been a great ride."
|oiningthe72-year-oldCannon
in ibis year's Hall of Fame class
were, Troy Aikmun and Thiirman
Thomas, two Super Bowl heroes
and recent inductees into the
Pro Football Hall
Aikmau was a star quarterback at UCI.A and Thomas
was a standout runner for
Oklahoma Slate.
The other players were Don
McPherson of Syracuse. Jim
Dombrowski of Virginia, Pat
I itzgerald
of Northwestern,
Wilbur Marshall of Florida, lay
NovacekofWyoming, Dave Parks
of Texas lech, Randall McDaniel
See CANNON |Page 9

GOOGLE IMAGE

LAY-OFFS: The NFL will layoff about 150
people due lb the recession.
that we are immune to the troubles around us. but we are not.
"Properly managed, I am
confident the NTT. will emerge
stronger, more efficient and
poised to pursue long-term

growth opportunities."
The Nil. has been symbolic
of the wealth surrounding professional sports — its players
will be paid $4.5 billion this
year — but it now joins the
NBA, NASCAR and the company that runs Major League
Baseball's Internet division in
announcing layoffs.
The (tils will take place over
the next (it) days, running past
the Super Bowl, which will
be played Feb. I in Tampa.
Employees who volunteer to
leave will be offered what was
termed "a voluntary separation
program."
The layoffs are separate from
the cuts in front-nfficeand other
personnel being made by the 32
individual teams.
See NFL | Page 9

Kubek wins Hall of Fame's Frick Award
LAS VF.GAS (AP) — Tony
Kubek, an All-Star shortstop
who became a fixture on NBC's
"Game of the Week" telecasts
for more than two decades,
was honored with the Hall of
lame's Ford C. Frick Award
yesterday.
The award is presented annually fur major contributions to
baseball broadcasting.
The other finalists were former Reds player and broadcaster Joe Nuxhall, Dizzy
Dean,
Billy Berroa, Tom
Cheek, Ken Coleman, Jacques
Doucel,
l.anny
Frattare,
Graham McNamee, and Dave
Van Home.

The 73-year-0ld Kubek will be
honored July 2(> during the Hall
of Lame induction ceremony in

(looperstown, N.Y.
"Tor an entire generation of
baseball fans, Tony Kubek
was the face and the voice of
the game," Hall president Jeff
Idclson said. "In the days before
all-sports TV networks, Tony
brought baseball into your living room every Saturday afternoon for almost three decades.
"His straightforward style,
quick and detailed analysis and
no-nonsense commentary on
the game's nuances gave viewers an insider's look at what the
players were experiencing on

the field," Idelson said.
After retiring following a
nine-year playing career, Kubek
worked for NBC. the Toronto
Blue lays and the Yankees for
30 years.
lie was at the microphone for
II World Series, 14 AL championship series and 10 All-Star
games, and was the color commentator for the final NBC
"Game of the Week" telecast on
Sept. 30, 1989.
Kubek is the first exclusive
television analyst to win the
Prick Award, which has been
See KUBEK | Page 9
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HEARING IT OUT: Charles Cashmore
listens lo his sentence

PROBATION: Walter Alexander, nth the
others, got eight years probation.

JAECHONG

PLEA: Chatles Ehtlick and the other (our
bargained pleas before sentencing

By Ken RitUr

LAS VEGAS — Kour former O.J.
Simpson co-defendants who
took plea deals and testified
against the former football star
were sentenced to probation
yesterday for their roles in the
gunpoint robbery of two sports
memorabilia dealers.
Clark County District Court
Judge lackie Glass lectured
the men but accepted a state
recommendation that they
serve no prison time. Instead
she imposed terms of probation ranging from three lo eight
years on Michael McClinton,
Walter
Alexander,
Charles
Ehrlich and Charles Cashmore.
"I think one of you expressed
today that if Mr. Simpson wanted something done and wanted

you to do something, he asked
and you did It," the judge said.
How stupid. But also criminal.
You all broke the law and now
you're all paying for it ...bei ause
you're all convicted felons now."
The eight-year probation sen
tence for McClinton, who testified that he supplied two gnus
and displayed one during the
confrontation, drew an angry
outburst from Bruce Fromong,
one of the two memorabilia
dealers robbed by Simpson and
the others.
"You've goi to be kidding me!"
Fromong exclaimed before the
judge ordered him removed
from
the courtroom and
escorted out of the courthouse.
McClinton,
Alexander,
Ehrlich and Cashmore each
pleaded guilty to lesser charges and testified about their

in senior Christian Hanson and
sophomore Calle Ridder,wall,

HOCKEY

who each have 20 points,

From Page 8
them ill South Bend, hid., in late
October.
"They're definitely playing
well, and the reason is that
there's no weakness in their
game," I'aluch said, mention
ing Irish goaltender lordan
I'earce's 11-3-2 record and
minuscule 1.66 goals against
average this season.
They also feature two of the
coimtry'stop25olfensivclliteais

CANNON
From Page 8
of Arizona State, Ron Simmons
of Florida State, Rueben Mayes
of Washington State and Arnold
Tucker of Army.
lohn Cooper and Lou Holt/.
were elected as coaches. < oopei
is the only coach to win a Rose
Bowl with a Pac-10 school
(Arizona Stale! and Big Ten
school {Ohio State i
Holt/, is the only coach to
guide six schools to a bowl game
and he led Notre I )ame toils last
national championship in 1988.
"When I heard I was going
to the Hall of Fame, I foolishly thought. Am I going in as a
player or a coach? Holt/ dead
panned. I would have been the
first third-leamer to go into the
Hall of lame."
Cannon led LSI) to a national
championship in I9.r>8 and won
the lleisman Trophy in 1959.
wrapping up the award with one
of the most memorable plays in
Southeastern Conference history. His 89-yard punt return for a
touchdown on Halloween night
1959 helped the Tigers beat rival
Mississippi 7-3.
He went on to become a
star in the American Football
League with the Houston
Oilers and Oakland Raiders,
and even set himself up for a
fine life after football by going
to dental school.
In 1983 Cannon was elected to
the (jillege football Hall of lame,
but he never was inducted.
The honor was rescinded after
he was arrested on federal counterfeiting charges. Cannon pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
five years in federal prison in
1983. He served 2 years.
"It's
the
old
penthouse,

# IVYWOOD m

Billy Maday, a freshman, is
right behind them with 16, three1
of which came in the snics
against BG last month.
The second game of the last
series put an exclamation point
on Notre Dame's dominance
when they rocked the I alrons in
a 9-1 win at the BGSU Ice Arena
on Nov. 22.
Beyond the pile of losses, Kal
Kantola, a junior forward for the
laic mis. has some additional

outhouse story,' Cannon said.
He said he was angry at first
when the Hall turned it's back
on him. but never held a grudge
and never "lost sleep" wondering
if he would get another chance.
But he said, Tin very happy
that it happened."
"I thank the people who
voted for me the first time.
And I tremendously thank the
people who voted me in the
second time."
The Hall of lame induction
comes less ihan a month alter
Cannon received an honor that
just might trump it. During the
I.SU-Mississippi game in Baton
Rouge. Cannon's No. 20 was
unveiled on the facade of an
upper deck during a ceremony
honoring the '58 championship
team. I he jersey number had
alreadj been retired, but now
it was a part of the stadium
Cannon, who grew up in Baton
Rouge, he had been going to for
60 years.
"Until they dropped the
drape in the stadium. I didn't
know it. It was a shock to me,"
Cannon said.
He received a thunderous (nation from more than 90,00(1 at
Tiger Stadium that day.
"The people of Louisiana are
very quick to love and also very
quick to forgive," he sanl.
Also honored by the NFF yesterday were former Senator and
astronaut lohn Glenn, recipient
of the Nil's Cold Medal, and billionaire philanthropist and oil
man T. Boone I'ickens, given the
Distinguished \tnerican Award.

HOUSES!

APTS.
*
1 Bedrooms
& Studios
*
2L Near BGSU, private -&.
patio/entrance, extra L
storage, pets
*
*
*
* welcome, shortterm leases avail.
419-352-7691 *

'09-'10May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

i
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Cashmore each expressed relief
following sentencing.
"One
word.
Relieved.''
Alexander said. Cashmore said
he felt "reborn.''
McClinton quickly left the
courthouse and was not immediately leached for comment.
The men originally laced
charges similar to Simpson and

Clarence "CJ." Stewart, t he onrj
co-defendant who stood trial.
Simpson,
convicted
in
October, was sentenced Friday
to nine to 33 years in prison

4

4

8

David Roger characterized the
former mortgage broker and
Simpson friend as less culpable
I ban Simpson in the armed raid
in a cramped hotel room.
Simpson had rounded up
his five co-defendants to help
him confront Beardsley and
I roniong. who he said had
sports memorabilia and family
heirlooms that had been stolen
from him. Another memorabilia dealer who had arranged
the hotel-room meeting secret-

this team, [for me] personally and the team
history. I want to beat this team."
negative memories against the
Irish. He received a four-game
suspension in 2007 for hitting

presence to IK is lineup, desperately wants to beat Notre Dame

defenseman Luke Lucyk into

"There's definitely the history
we've had with this team, foi
me| personally and the team
history," he said. "I want to beat
this team.

this weekend.

presented since 1978.
lie also is the first primarily TV broadcaster to he honored since Bob Wolff in 1995.
and the first I rick Award winner lo have called games lor a
Canadian team.
An Rookie of the Year and
four-time
All-Star,
kubek
anchored the infield on champion Yankees teams in the late
1950s and 1960s, lie reached
the World Series six times, and
his best-known moment in
October came in (lame 7 in

I960, when Bill Virdon's had
bop grounder struck kubek
in the throat, keying a late
Pittsburgh rally
kubek retired aftei the
1965 season and joined the
NBC booth that year. Alter
working the weekly backup
games lor three seasons, he
was promoted lo the main
game in 1969.
Over the years, he paired
with play-by-play partners
lim Simpson, Curl Gowdy, loe
(iaragiola and Bob Costas.
kubek did local broadcasts
for the Blue lays from 197789 and called Yankees' game
from 1990-91.

•
•
•
•
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•
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Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage disposals
Full Basements
Ample parking
Close to campus
2 Shuttle Stops

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row. column

3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
Air Conditioned
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus
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Just use logic to solve
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3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
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NFL

"There s no secret
on sponsorship,

From Page 8
(loodell said last month in an
interview with Hie Associated
Press that tin' league and its
teams could feel the economic
slump in cutbacks in sponsorship and marketing.
Ticket sales for this season have been stinng and
Stadiums have been largely
sold out.
But Nil. officials, including Goodell, believe that is
because season tickets lor
Ibis year's games were sold
in the spring and summer,
I hi' i ommissioner teared the
league and its teams would
take a bigger hit when season
tickets go on sale next spring
lor the 2009 season.
"There's no secret on sponsorship, advertising, licensing
— those numbers ate going to
be impacted by the current
climate. Were aware of that."
Goodell said iii the interview
We're still, unfortunately, in
the beginning stages of this.
And most of our tickets an
sold in the spring.
"And so '09 is going to be
more of a barometer of hou
impactful
the
economic

• 1 - 2 car garages

Call 419-806-4429
jr www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

Call TODAY!
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and every 3x3 box contains

• On-site laundry
• Furnished and
recently remodeled
units available

advertising,
licensing those numbers
are going to be
impacted by the
current climate.
■

environment's going to he on
til, NIT.."
In September, I he NBA

became

the

first

majoi

\un'i it ati spoils league to
announce layoffs due to the
economic downturn when n
said it uas eliminating about
80 jobs in the United States.
Major
League Baseball
Advanced Media, the inn
pany that runs the sport's
highly successful Internet
cli\ isicin. said Monday that it
has laid off about 4.5 percent
ol its workers
And nearly 70 people have
been let go from NASt \ll tai

ing teams recently.
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STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!

2 & 3 bedroom
townhouses
Furnished
1 1/2 bath
Washer/Dryer
Air Conditioning

4
8

shouted and a gnu uas drawn.

KUBEK
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ly recorded the confrontation,
in which angrj threats were

From Page 8

5

1

"There's definitely the history we've had with

the boards during a game at the
BGSU ice \rena.
kantola, who otherwise typically adds a clean yet physical

2

7

on 10 counts, including kidnapping, armed robbery, assault
with a clcjdlv weapon and conspiracy, lie was transferred to a
Nevada state prison Monday.
Stewart was sentenced to 7 to
27 years alter District Attorney

?/3 BEDROOM T0WNH0USIS

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

*

involvement
in
Simpson's
September 2007 confrontation with Fromong and lei
low collectibles dealer Alfred
Beardsley at a las Vegas hotelcasino. Each could have gotten
prison time - up to 11 years in
McClinton s case.
Alexander,
Ehrlich
and

2

5

LIKE O.J.: "i tuel McClmton and the
others initially faced similar charges to 0 J

Simpson's four co-defendants sentenced to probation
The Associated Press

1

7
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3 bedroom/2 bathroom
Furnished
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Wireless internet

MS

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2009
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Gov. Strickland: 'Wind energy market emerging in Ohio'
ByM.R. Kropko
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Making the
parts for the machinery to tap
wind for energy is emerging
even as the state's traditional
steel and auto manufacturing
base struggles, Ohio Gov. Ted
Strickland said yesterday.
He said there are signs that
Ohio's recently passed energy
bill is creating a wind energy
market, which is vital if the
state is to attract wind turbine
manufacturing.
"I'm excited about continued
interest, even in these difficult
economic times, in pursuing
Ohio as a potential place for
component-parts manufacturing for wind power, energy jobs I
believe will lead the way to reinvigorating Ohio's and America's
economy," Strickland said at
the American Wind Energy
Association's Wind Power

Supply Chain Workshop, which
attracted about 800 business
people.
The governor signed a law
in May that requires 25 percent of the power generated
or sold in Ohio to come from
alternative sources by 2025.
Half of that would come from
renewable sources such as
wind and solar power; the
other half would come from
sources such as clean-burning
coal and nuclear power.
The
Wind
Energy
Association estimates that
wind farms in the United
States will generate 49 billion
kilowatt hours of energy by
the end of 2008 - about 1.5
percent of the total electrical
supply and enough to power
5.7 million homes. Texas,
California, Iowa, Minnesota
and Washington state lead in
terms of wind power capacity.
Strickland said Ohio has more

than 50 companies currently in
the wind supply field and over
150 more companies working
to become suppliers to the wind
industry. He has met with officials of companies as distant
as Spain and India about their
interests in investing in Ohio
wind energy ventures.
President-elect
Barack
Obama has frequently spoken
about his hopes for job creation
through developing alternative
energy, and hopes for a wind
energy industry have long been
fostered by environmentalists
critical of Ohio coal.
But there have been few wind
turbines built. While Texas As
of the end of September, Texas
was capable of producing
6,297 megawatts by the end of
September, Ohio's capacity was
a mere 7 megawatts, falling 29th
among the 33 states that have
wind power, according to Wind
energy association figures.

TONVDEJAK I APPH0IO
CHIT-CHAT: Gov Ted Strtckland. left, talks with Javier Villanueva. from Spam, an offshore project manager for MTorres group, yesterday in Cleveland. Strickland says Ohio's
recently passed energy bill is creating a wind energy market, which is vital if the state is to
attract wind turbine manufacturing. He says companies in Spain and India have expressed
interest about investing in the state, which would help Ohio's economy as its traditional
steel and auto manufacturing base struggles

Greeting card
company
lays off 275 jobs
CLEVELAND — American
Greetings Corp. announced
yesterday the elimination of
275 jobs, mainly at its headquarters in Cleveland.
The nation's largest publicly held greeting card company cited tough economic
times for the job cuts.
"The decision to eliminate
positions has been very difficult, but is necessary to
ensure we remain competitive given the current business environment," Chief
Executive Officer Zev Weiss
said in a statement.
American
Greetings
employs about 18,000 people
with about 2,200 at its headquarters. It sells cards and
other products under brand
names American Greetings,
Carlton Cards and Gibson.

Get your last minute holiday gifts from
these great Bowling Green retailers.
*"•
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Footwear

>
SKECHF.RS Blur
(also in black)
Orig. 64 99 • SALE 49.99

SNUGGLE UP TO THESE LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS!

The Famous 2nd pair

1/2

price
sale

BEARPAW famine
Orig. 49.99 • SALE 19.99

every shoe • no exclusions
buy one pair, get the second pair of
equal or lesser value for 1/2 price.

SKECHERS luck
Orig. 79.99 • SAIE 49.99

The turnout 2nd pair 1/2 prlca Ml* rum through 1/1/09

Visit our
location at

WOODLAND
MALL
1234 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-0229

BEARPAW Era
(also in black)
Orig. 89.99 • SALE 49.99

ZODIAC Moore
Orig. 69.99 • JAIE 49.99
< .ill I KOO K) I AMI HI'.

I

i|n In f.iiimmfootwc.ir.coin lot tin
more khiMt more w«iy\,v1 | st<

IV ii< «l Vt'H Vl< i hen ' uirs |i\ Slpn Vllt
> home delivery • ftimoutfootwfw.i 0111

Make today Famous.
i
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Jet engine collides into suburban home; killing four
By Elliot Spagat

approach to the runway, the
aircraft lost thrust from its left
engine, and the pilot ejected, the
aide said yesterday.
The pilot ended up suspended
by his parachute in a tree. He
was being treated at a hospital.
Four people — a mother,
her two young children and
a grandmother — were killed
in one house. One other home
was destroyed, and three
were damaged.
Fire Department spokesman
Maurice Luque identified the
child found yesterday as 15month-old Grace Yoon.
The family's pastor, the Rev.
Kevin Lee of the Korean United
Methodist Church, identified
the other victims as Young Mi
Yoon, Grace's mother, who was
in her mid-30s; her 2-monthold daughter, Rachel; and her
mother, Suk Im Kim, who had
recently arrived from South
Korea to help care for her
daughter's newborn.
Neighbors said the family of
Korean immigrants moved into
the area about three months
ago. Resident Choko McConnell,
85, a widow who lives down the

The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Both engines
of a military jet fighter failed
before the aircraft crashed and
burned in a residential area, killing four people on the ground as
it destroyed two houses, a congressional aide said yesterday.
Investigators also found the
remains of a fourth person in
the rubble, a child 15 months
old. Neighbors were in shock at
the tragedy that befell the child's
family Monday, hours after the
father kissed his wife and baby
goodbye in the driveway.
The twin-engine F/A-18D
Hornet went down about two
miles from Marine Corps Air
Station Miramar.
No official initial finding
of the cause of the crash was
given, but a congressional aide
who had been briefed on the
crash said the pilot was trying to
land at Miramar after his right
engine malfunctioned. The aide
spoke on condition of anonymity because the information was
not yet public.
While the pilot was on final

street, said she often saw the
grandmother pushing a child in
a stroller.
"I cried all night," McConnell
said. "A family perished, a
young family."
Michael Rose, 44, said he
often spoke with the family and
had seen the father bid his wife
and infant goodbye just hours

before the crash.
"I thought, what a beautiful
sight. And then later in the day,
they were gone," Rose said.
Military aircraft frequently
streak over the neighborhood,
two miles from the base, but
residents said the plane that
crashed Monday was flying
extremely low.

DENNIS POROY

SAYING GOODBYE: Maitne Corps investigator Maj J.R. Hutcheson looks over the stene
yesterday, in front of the engine of an F/A-18D that crashed into a San Diego neighborhood
The F/A-I8D Hornet crashed into the street Monday about two miles from Marine Corps Air
Station Miramar as the pilot was returning from a training flight.

Friend impedes possible
school shooting
By Maryclair* Dal*
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — A 15-yearold boy stole his lather's guns
to use in a suicidal attack
against enemies at his suburban Philadelphia high school
hut was thwarted when a friend
threw the weapons in a river,
authorities said.
The alleged plot was uncovered after the father reported
the three weapons missing,
prompting a police investigation that led to an attempted
murder charge filed yesterday
against his son.
The l'oltstown High School
freshman was being held in a
secure facility. Montgomery
County District Attorney
Risa Velri I'erman' told The
Associated Press. I le docs not
yet have a lawyer, and no court
dates are scheduled, she said.
Authorities say he took the
a revolver, two semiautomatic

pistols and ammunition from
his father's basement gun
locker in early November. He

gave them to a friend, hoping
(he friend would take them
to school when directed!
authorities said.
i
Instead, the friend told his
stepmother about the weap<
ons, and she drove the boy to »
river so he could get rid of them!
investigators said. Police dive
teams recovered the handguns.
Barman described the suspect as a loner with a history of
depression and mental-health
problems. While previously a
good student, he was repeating
his freshman year, she said.
The teen initially planned to
tarry out the attack this year
but delayed il until next year
because school officials, aware
of the stolen gun report, had
stepped up security. The teen
told investigators he was going
to shoot people he did not like,
then himself, authorities said.
The charge is attempted murder because the teen took "substantial steps" — stealing the
guns and giving them to the
friend — to carry out the crime.

Perman said.
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W*#4 Labels

NOW OPEN!
TAKE ADDITIONAL
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
MUSEUM OF OHIO

&

Great Gift Shop discounts until year end
Give the gift that lasts an
entire year

N

75%OFF

I'urchasi a $50 <;ift Card
r.ir .lust WO- -a 20% Savings

The Gift of
Museum Membership
Just S2S & receive a
S5 gift card

123 East Court Street
Bowling Cirecn. Oil 43402
419-352-0209
www.ac«mo.orj»

BRAND NAME FASHIONS AT 70%-80% OFF ORIGINAL MSRP
WOODLAND MALL NEXT TO SEARS
1234 N MAIN STREET BOWLING GREEN. OH
419-352-6120

Lighting your way home for

Christmas & tke> noi/daus
We've led THE FLOWER BASKET wilti a wonderful selection of candies,
fresh & silk arrangement plants, wreaths & very speciol gifts,
...all gentle on your budget.

It bittkt i- IIMV differ
picture shown.
FLORAL•C I FT. 0ARDE N CENTER
•906 NAPOLEON RO - 419.3S3.838I -

rdci onlln* ,«<

www.klotifloral.coi

Exclusively offered by Commons Marketplace
I 1 9.372.807.1 • www. bgsu.edu. dining/gift
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The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

RAJESH KUMAR SINGH
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A TIME FOR TRIBUTE: People pay tributes to those killed in recent terror attacks in
Mumbai as they take out a procession in Allahabad. India, yesterday.

India gives
information tying
gunmen to Pakistan
By Muneeza Naqvi

STRESS RELEASE with
KUNDALINI YOGA. Ancient yoga
techniques tor modern life. Chanting,
meditation, breathwork. sound therapy and relaxation included in every
class. Certified teacher, beautiful
studio New six week session Jan.
12-Feb 20, classes T & Th 6:30-8pm
For more info call 419-217-6690
or e-mail: laurakshakti@gmail.com

Personals
Book buy back
now thru Dec. 19,
Collegiate Connection Ml Hidge
Campus Pollyeyes
Give the gift of breadsticksl
Call 352-9638
Cash for books.
Collegiate Connection,
across from Mac West

"They were firing
from their hips.
Very professional.
Very cool."

The Associated Press
MUMBAI, India -- Police
released names and photographs of suspected Islamic
militants who staged the bloody
three-day siege of Mumbai and
sit id l hey u ncovered new deta i Is
about the gunmen — including
hometowns in Pakistan.
The new information, if confirmed, would bolster India's
claim that the attack was
launched from Pakistan and
was released as the Pakistani
government announced more
arrests in raids on Lashkar-eTaiba, the militant group thai
India blames for the assault on
its financial capital.
Indian officials maintained
a Skeptical silence about the
reported crackdown and arrest
of an alleged mastermind of
the Mumbai assault, which
killed 171 people, raised fears
of war between the nucleararmed neighbors and eroded
U.S. hopes for a regional push
against al-Qaida and other
extremists.
Mumbai's chief police investigator. Rakes)] Maria, showed
photographs of eight of the nine
slain attackers — some from
identity cards, but three were
gruesome pictures of maimed
faces. The body of the ninth
was too badly burned, he said.
The 10th gunman, previously
identified as Mohammed Ajnial
Kasab, was captured alive.
Maria said all 10 attackers were from Pakistan, most
of them Punjab province, and
were between the ages of 20
and 2H. lie did not say bow
police had tracked down their
hometowns, although they
have been interrogating the
lone surviving gunman.
The attackers, who apparently landed by boat on the
Mumbai coast the night of Nov.
26! were led by Ismail Khan. 25,
Maria said, describing him as a
battle-hardened l-ashkar veteran. The picture released shows
a broad-shouldered man with a
square, determined face.
As they split up to attack
different targets, khan went
with Kasab to a crowded train
station where they emptied
assault rifles at the helpless
passengers before escaping
out the back.
Sebastian D'Souza, a journalist who followed them,

BELLYDANCE IN BG, Unveil your
inner beauty with a dance tor every
woman's body' Beginner classes
forming now for January session!
Reserve your space lor tun & litness
Call 419-217-6690 or e-mail at:
aurakshakti@gmail.com
or visit www laurashakli com

Sebastian D'Souza | Journalist
taking pictures, described
the pair as "backpackers with
assault rifles."
"They were firing from
their hips. Very professional.
Very cool," D'Souza told The
Associated Press after the
attack.
Khan was eventually shot
dead and Kasab captured,
but not before they had
killed the head of Mumbai's
Anti-Terror
Force
and
several other officers.
Another picture showed
liabar Imran, a gunman who
has been described as "haunt
ingly calm" while holding six
people hostage at a lewish
center run by the ultraOrthodox Chabad-Lubavitch

movement.
Imran. with his long thin face
and sleepy eyes, used the alias
Abu Akasha and came from the
central Pakistani city of Multan,
Maria said.
During
the
time
he
held Kabbi Gavriel Noach
I loll/berg; lloltsberg's wife,
Itivka; and four other visitors
to the center. Imran repeatedly
answered lloltsberg's mobile
phone, talking to representatives of the Chabad movement
in New York.
Imran spoke softly, said P.V.
Viswanath. who translated the
phone conversations in Urdu
for Chabad officials.
"I think that shows something about bis state of mind,
it was very calm and collected,"
Viswanath told the AP in New
York, where he is a finance professor at Pace University.
Viswanath. who grew up in
Mumbai and is an Orthodox
lew, said Imran didn't display
any anger or hatred for lews.
"Me didn't say anything about
Israel or make any anti-Semitic
comments."
Commandos who stormed
t he lewish center after two days
found all six hostages dead.
The Holt/.bergs' 2-year-old son,
Moshe. survived when he was
whisked out of the building by
his nanny and another worker.

fir«*fon«

Wanted
BGSU 2009 Orientation Leaders.
applications avail. Dec. 15,2008.
due Jan. 27. 2009.
Questions9 e-mail aefnkk@bgsu.edu
Help Wanted
iBARTENDINGI up to $300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Exp. sitter w/ ref. in our Perrysburg
home, for 1-2 days per wk Nonsmoker. Start Jan. 419-874-8816

Hi
Mmm
ACROSS

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
30
31
32
34
38
42
43
44
45

Richie's mom, Fonzie-style
Curmudgeon
One-celled creature
Junior of the NFL
"Doctor Zhivago" character
Like the Arctic
DEA agent
Israeli weapons
Score unit
"Morning Joe" co-host
Alternatives
Chilean catch
Maker of 6D
Vane dir.
So I think, online
Ancient Turkish city
Perfect report card
1967 Triple Crown winner
Deep _ bend
"Science of Logic" philosopher
Zany Caesar
Religious inst.

48
50
54
55
60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
33
35
36
37
39
40
41

Well-known ISP
20 quires
Indian garment
Swiss ticker
Mixer
Slim cell phone brand
Yavapai Coll. state
Air Force installations
Way from Rome to Brindisi
Romantic light
"I Still See " ("Paint Your
Wagon" song)
46 Glacial ridges
Money holders
Gilmore of basketball 47 3/23/01 newsmaker
49 Fixate on
Orderly display
50 Coll. hotshots
Buddhist discipline
51 Shred
Rocker Jagger
52 Japanese dog
Muscat's land
53 Pound and Stone
Shredded
Whip-wielder LaRue 56 Holiday season
57 Catherine _-Jones
Chips in chips
58 Swiss painter
Jason's vessel
59 Holm oak
Part of USTA
63 Mata Hari, e.g.
Related (to)
Helper
Cut back
Focuses (on)
Nudge

School of Paris
Old name for a 2-wood
Like some NYC theaters
Longtime Duke coach
Chime in
Regrets bitterly
Building branches
More adorable
High: pref.
Ooze
French WW I fighter planes
Connery or Astin
Erotic
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Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance
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Make up to $75 per on-line survey,
visit
www.cashtospend.com
Sitter w/ exp. for 2/yr old girl in BG
home, Spring 09 MWF 9-12, poss
PM hours w/ 6/yr old too Good
credentials a must. Contact Deborah
Schocket at: dschock@bgsu.edu
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring 20 servers & kitchen chef
for Jan 09. Call 419-352-7070

Please call lor an appointment.

For Rent

For Rent

Apt avail Aug 15, 2009:
1 BR apt, 112 Ridge, $350/mo.
3BR apt. 443 N Enterprise, S550/mo,
Call 419-308-2458.

Roommate wanted to share 3 BR,
2 BA home. Sixth St, near campus
S200/mo * util. Call 419-352-3141.

Shamrock Studios
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail. Fully furnished We provide all
util. cable TV 8 high speed internet.
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
wwwshamrockbg.com

Highland Management
1 8 2 BR apts for 2009-2010
Great locations/low sec. dep.
Call 419-354-6036, 9-3 M-F or
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

For Rent
" 1/1/09 1 or 2 BR apts low as S299
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.

House duplex, great tor a group of
friends. Very close to campus!
Call 419-354-0099.

"Houses almost full 2009-2010,
Houses, apts over 3 legally on lease
146 S College & 321A E Merry.
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
2 roommts needed to share house.
S300/mo .util. 878 W Wooster
Avail Jan. 09. Call 419-308-7596.
3 BR house at 317 N. Enterprise,
avail. NOWI
1 & 2 BR apts at 800 3rd St„
Avail in Jan 2009
Call 419-354-9740
3 BR house available now!
S850/mo ♦ util. Palmer Ave.
Call 419-934-0128
3/4 BR apt for rent, recently updated.
small pets ok. 619 High St, BG.
Call 419-308-3525.
4 BR houses for rent: 3 people each:
2 car garge, W/D, A/C, 1yr. leases
start May or Aug SI 200/mo t util.
949 Scott Hamilton & 138 Williams,
call 419-654-9512.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours 10-2, M-F
www.bgapartments com
Houses avail. Aug. 15. 2009.
3 BR houses near campus:
606 5th St. S850/mo.
219 N Enterprise, S1400/mo,
114 Ridge St, S1200/mo
202 E. Merry, $12O0/mo.
218 Dill St, S1000/mo,
118 Clay St, $950/mo
220 Dill St, S725/mo,
127 Georgia Ave, S950/mo.
718 Third St, S650/mo
For more info, call 419-308-2458
709 Fifth St - 2BR, 2 baths, C/A,
no pets, $550 a month.
Call Phil or Jack at 419-867-4550
Looking lor subleasers anytime
between April & Aug, 1-2 rooms avail
Call 419-308-2192.

4 BR, 1 1/2 baths, washer/dryer,
large deck, and garage.
Call 419-305-5987

School 09-'10
3 BR house avail. 8/15/09,
Third Street, off street parking,
washer/dryer, C/A. shuttle bus avail
3 room efficiency avail. Aug. 15, '09,
ott-street parking, call 419-601-3225.

Subleaser needed for apt at
903 Thurstin. avail. Dec 20-May 30.
$266 ♦ util. Call Mike: 330-998-1574.

1 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $499!
On selected floor plans

Management Inc.

2 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $599!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
■ Patio
■ Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Start renting November 10, 2008
lor the 2009/2010 school year.
It paperwork is completed
and lease is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing for

-FREE HEA1
VARSITY SQUARE
APART MINTS
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FREE RENT
for the school year.

www.meccabg.com
Visit out website for
prices, pbolos. & specials'

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

:98
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OIL CHANGE

!!

with Tlr. Rotation*
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Taking Applications Mow!
j

i J Includes FREE Inspection"

1SEFME CENTERS l
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"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

Across from ALDI
l!JS*SU»St
2779HCW*
m*ltm
rMSfkpai*
Man—It

*l—"f"
UMM-JKl
TinORMMl
419479-70111 MUFn
XtWHMm
41S-47H121 tMb|Grw
999SU*St
1M4M*TW
4I9-SSS-3033 Bww.WdiUlli
WWHB1
MNBMmi

107 Clay ■ $530 + $30 for utilities
125 Clay ■ Starting at $365
131 Clay Starting at $340

419-Mlt
41919171711
41HS!S7«I
N(H9MMl|

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

One bedroom apartments
Close to downtown

www. newloverentals. com
*

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments^.
419-353-7715 \jQ

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

410 1/2 Ridge St. 1 BR apt.1 blk
tram campus Avail Jan 09,
$400/mo Call 419-308-1733.

l-HMM PIT STOP TIN! MVVKC. aUABANTMD.
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For Rent

House avail Aug. 15, 2009
5-6 BR, max 6 people, new
construction, W/D, dishwasher.
A/C, lull basement. Si800.'mo
Call 419-308-2456.

'OFF
* Mechanical

Radiator Rush

N
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FT Webdesigner P-Burg- PHP. SQL,
Graphic Design skills needed. Send
resume |obs."kinetica-media com

TIRE SAIE
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441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5), Fri (10-1)
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.

WAREHOUSE «*»«*** *
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